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Twinkles
Confreamini ire  reported to 

be retting short tempered. But not 
short-winded.

★  *  ★
Dust-storms are no longer news 

—except to trickle along to the 
wheat markets to keep the price up 

*  *  ★
An office-reeker is advocating 

free auto license plates. It isn't 
the cost of the plates that mat
ters; It's the taxes represented by 
the Ikense.

★  ★  ★
The Townsend Old Age Pension 

club of Delhart has Issued an ulti
matum to Congressman Marvin 
Jones, threatening to endorse some 
Other candidate. But the farmers 
may still have need of Mr. Jones' 
services.

★  ★  ★
More rackets are needed, says 

the West Foster grouch, for the 
average man. Who now. we may 
add, must make his own.

★  ★  ★
Musing cf the moment: New 

York's Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor has
aroused caustic observations on 
Its estimate of the budgetary 
needs of the ‘‘poor working girl.” 
It estimates, for example, that 
dresses will cost only $16 50. win
ter underwear 50 cents, summer 
underwear $1.20. and finds that 
the housewife needs only $32.50 a 
year for clothing. . . Of course, 
clothing Is cheaper in New York, 
but the weather Is more severe. 
And what about the cost of win
ter and spring coats?

★  A ★

Brevitoriala
A LTHOUGH FEBRUARY and

March winds always cause some 
damage to wheat, there is currently 
loom for much optimism as the 
crop outlook Is surveyed. Moisture 
is greater and deeper around Pam
pa and op the plains than for sev
eral years. . . Kansas prospects, 
according to Information just re
ceived. are equally good. Seven ty- 

’ yWm; ago. Kansas produced 
only 168.000 bushels of wheat. Not 
until the Russian Mennonite colon
ists arrived from Russia, bringing 
25 busbels cf "Turkey” wheat did 
production assume commercial im
portance. This was in 1873 In 1931 
the states of Kansas. Missouri, Ne
braska, Oklahoma, Colorado, and 
Texas produced a record crop of 500 
million bushels. Only Russia and 
China produced more wheat than 
these states.

A A A
It In estimated that the U. S. 

wheat acreage this year 1m 47,529,- 
000 acres, of which 30,520,000 acres 
is in the southwest. A crop of 
530,000,000 million bushels is pos
sible, if the dusters do not do 
more damage than expected and 
if late winter or early spring 
moisture is received. Nearly G.OOO 
country elevators are interested. 
Thee, with terminal elevators, 
have a storage capacity in the 
southwest of nearly half a billion 
bushels. Obviously considerable 
•sporting will be necessary to 
keep prices up. We rmhrt still look 
to our neighbors for a goodly por
tion of our market for wheat and 
ootton.

A A A
Q P T IM I8M  CAN be found, too. in 
v  the complete statistics just 
becoming available for 1935 Im
provement last year was even more 
than Reger Babson predicted and 
calculated. Total retail .sales In
creased 14 per cent over 1934 to 
teach a grand total of $32,600,000,- 
000. This is about two-thirds of 
the total retail sales volume of 
1929. The largest Increases in sales 
were made by mail-order houses 
(26 per cent), and automotive deal
ers (25 per cent) Automobile sales 
showed a hike of 45 per cent over 
1934. Sizeable Increases also were 
shown by the furniture and house
hold group, lumber and building- 
hardware traders, restaurants, and 
jewelry stores. Variety stores, which 
suffered less than most firms dur
ing the depression, held a favorable 
position but without the sensational 
gains shown by other businesses. 
Grocery classifications improved 
partly because liquor dispensers 
were placed in that group,

A A A
It is worth noting again, ton. 

See COLUMN, Page 8

SENATE RAPS ARMY POLITICIANS
Dallas Women Object To 

Statue O f Buffalo Bill

936 ARE EMPLOYED ON 
ROADS IN THIS 

DISTRICT

Safer and faster driving condi
tions over approximately 160 miles; 
of farm-to-market roads will result 
from the activities of the Works 
Progress administration laborers in 
this district. Director A A Mere-; 
dith of Amarillo estimates.

"Discomfort and uncertainty of 
travel in this area will be greatly j 
diminished by the hard-surfaced ] 
roads which are being installed 
through 19 projects now operating 
in this district," Mr. Meredith said 
“State WPA officials have allocated 
$292,387 for the improvement of 
roads in the counties comprising | 
the district, and sponsors have in
dicated their enthusiasm by pledg- j 
ing expenditures of $113,141 to aid 
in completing the work "

Now employed on WPA road work 
in the district are 936 men formerly 
on relief rolls, district officials dis- } 
closed

Representative of the road proj- ! 
ects being undertaken in this area ! 
is improvement now underway on j 
the Wheeler county road which ex-1 
tends from five miles east of Wheeler | 
to the Oklahoma state line. S h ift- j 
ing sands in this section of the Pan
handle are being spanned with a 10- | 
mile hard-surfaced road which will | 
serve rural residents in the thickly j 
populated area and through travel
ers entering Texas from neighboring 
states. Wheeler county officials have 
indicated that this is considered the j 
outstanding WPA project in that ( 
section of the district.

•Cutting away of sand dunes and 
surfacing over hills and valleys of 
"creepy" sand will shorten driving 
to market areas, facilitate safer and 
quicker school bus travel, and expe
dite the delivery of rural mail, spon
sors assert

The project employing 141 men.! 
is being linanced by WPA expendi
ture of $45,500 and by sponsor’s con
tribution of $19,500

Among other outstanding road | 
projects included in the WPA pro
gram are. The Potter county farm- ; 
to-market road jobs in four pre
cincts; the Roberts county road ex
tending northwest from Miami; the 
Magic City road: the Moore county 
road from Dumas to Highway No. 41, : 
the road from Lipscomb to Darrou- I 
zett. connecting Highways Nos 213 
and 117; Ochiltree county's precinct j 
3 road traversing a thickly popu-. 
lated diversified farming section; 
the Mcl,ean-Hedley and Alanreed- J 
I,eFors roads In Oray county, slicing I 
off many miles of travel between! 
these points and serving school and 1 
mail transportation systems; the 
road going north from Spearman, j 
affording relief from muddy roads | 
to thousands of habitual users of the 
route: Hemphill county's 14-mile 
road extending north from highway 
60. through a well populated area; j 
the Fresno road in Collingsworth j 
county, extending south from high
way 8J to Dodsonvllle; Dallam coun- } 
ty s farm-to-market road.

DALLAS, Feb. 25 <7P)— Indignant 
members of the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy will meet Fri
day to protest erection of Mrs 
Oloria Vanderbilt Whitney’s fam
ous statue of Buffalo bill on the 
giounds of the Texas Centennial 
exposition here.

"Buffalo Bill Is all right in his 
place, ” said Mrs. J. C. Turner, 
president of Bonnie Blue Flag 
chapter, "but his place is not In a | 
featured place of the exposition, the 
primary purpose of which is to cele
brate the 100th anniversary of our 
state and pay tribute to its history 
and the heroes who made it.

"Instead of these heroes, we 
would be commemorating a union 
spy."

The announcement by Dr Rob
ert Harshe of Chicago, Centennial
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art director, that the statue would 
be placed on the grounds, stirred 
trouble.

Said Mrs C. C. Cameron, state 
president of the U. D. C.:

"Until after the Friday inerting 
of the two local U. D. C. chapters 
I do not want to make a definite 
statement concerning any con
templated action on the part of 
the organization. nor do I wish to 
be quoted regarding the reaction of 
the individual members toward the 
selection of the statue by Dr. 
Harshie."

She hastened to add that any 
criticism aroused has "been entire
ly because of its ineptness from 
patriotic and historical viewpoints 
and not because the statue lacks in 
any way the artistic merits which j 
might make it worthy of a central 
position on the grounds."

CITY, COUNTY 
HEALTH FOUND 

TO BE GOOD

20 Governors Asked To 
Attend Alamo Ceremony

HAGOOD OUSTER STIRS 
BIG STORM IN 

CONGRESS

No Quarantined Case 
Exists in Entire 

Area Now
Pampa and Oray county generally 

are enjoying excellent health, al
though colds are common and 
mumps can be found in several com
munities.

But contagious diseases, except
ing mumps, are entirely absent in
sofar as reports are made to Dr 
R A Webb, city and county health 
officer.

There Is no quarantined case in 
Pampa and none in the county, 
Dr. Webb said today. Ordinarily,
some cases of measles and scarlet
fever can be expected at this season, 
but there Is no such case now. he 
said.

Rumors that there are quaran
tined cases In the county are en
tirely false, he added

The total in the Pampa chamber 
of commerce drive went up sharply 
today, when workers reported con
tributions of $335. This brought the 
total for the drive to $2,616.50.

Workers are trying to complete 
their assigned duties this week 
However, some contributions must 
be obtained fiom company officials 
elsewhere.

Contributions today included: 
Hart Welding company. $25 

•^Your Laundry, $35 
Ben William Motor company 

$25.
Pampa Motor company, $25 
Tom Rose Motor, $100 
Culberson-Smalling Motor com

pany. $100.
Travis Motor company. $25.

New Victories 
Are Claimed by 
Ethiopian Chiefs

ADDIS ABABA, Feb. 25. (JP)— 
The Ethiopian government an
nounced today that Its troops had 
invaded the Italian colony of Eri
trea Feb 19 destroying an Italian 
base.

The base was described ns located 
at Amaga on the 8etit river on 
the northwest border of Ethiopia 
where Ethiopia, Eritrea and the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan meet.

The purported victory appeared 
to be a continuation of a northward 
thrust by Ethiopian troops in which 
he government said 668 Italians had 
been killed in two previous clashes

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (A’)—A 
charge that Major General Frank 
C. Bolles. commander of the 7th 
corps area at Omaha, Neb., was 
"actively engaging” in politics de
veloped today in senate debate on 
the suspension from duty of Major 
General Johnson llagood as 8th 
corpj area commander.
Senator Hastings <R., Del.) had 

termed the action in relieving Ha- 
good of his command an "illustration 
of terrorism in government" when 
Senator Robinson, the democratic 
leader, hurled the charge about 
Bolles. He coupled it with an as
sertion that Senator Hastings iR , 
Del.) was “ instrumental" in sending 
Brig. Gen. William Mitchell, former 
air corps chief, “ to his grave with
out the Restitution due him."

The debate springing out of the 
suspension of Hagood involved a 
hali dozen senators.

Robinson literally stormed out his 
words in heated reply to Hastings. 
He asserted that Hagood "violated" 
the army code in taking part in pol
itics by criticizing the administra
tive agency.

“And there is at least one more 
corps commander.“ Robinson shout
ed. “who is actively engaged In poli
tics who has a candidate of his 
own for the presidency and boasts 
he is making efforts in his behalf.

“ Is he a new dealer?" interrupted 
Hastings.

"No." snanDed Robinson, “ he is an 
old dealer like yourself."

He gave Oen. Bolles' name in re
sponse to a direct question from 
Hastings, but did not name the can
didate he was assertedly supporting.

Turning to the Mitchell case. Rob
inson declared Hastings had held 
up action for a year on a bill the 
majority leader had introduced to 
"remove the stain" from the record 
of Oen. Mitchell, who was court- 
martialed for his outspoken denun
ciation of army leaders he held re
sponsible for lack of air corps de
velopment.

Hagood. in what already has 
threatening to become a political issue 
was ordered home to "await orders" 
shortly after telling a house sub
committee that Works Progress ad
ministration funds were "stage mon
ey."

Hastings, chairman of the republi
can senatorial campaign committee, 
declared:

"Here is an effort on the part of 
the commander-in-chief of the army 
and navy to see to it fia t  nothing

AUSTIN. Feb 25. (/P)—Governor 
James V Allred has invited the 
governor of 20 states, citizens of 
which died in the Alamo 100 years 
ago. to participate in commemora
tive ceremonies at San Antonio 
March 6.

Six foreign countries. Germany. 
Denmark, Wales. Irelund, Scotland 
and England, also have been in
vited. through the state department 
at Washington, to send representa
tives.

Governor' Allred suggested the 
states and foreign countries present 
flags to the Daughter of the Repub
lic of Texas to be kept in the Alamo.

Governors Philip LaFollette of 
Wisconsin and Hill McAlister of 
Tennessee have said they would take 
part in observances of Texas’ 100th 
anniversary cf independence from 
Mexico.

The Wisconsin governor will ar
rive in Austin Friday and address 
students of the University of Texas 
Friday night Saturday he will at
tend a student conference on gov
ernment.

Sunday Governors LaFollette and 
Allred will go to old Washington on 
the Brazos, spending Sunday night 
at Brenham. Monday they will

OIL ALLOWABLES FOR 
TEXAS FIELDS 

RAISED

participate in ceremonies at old 
Washington incident to the signing 
of the Texas declaration of inde
pendence.

At Huntsville Monday afternoon, 
Governors Allred and LaFollette will 
Join Governor McAlister and Ad
jutant General J H. Ballew of Ten
nessee in honoring the memory 
of General Sam Houston, a Ten
nesseean.

Monday night the governor will 
attend a banquet of former students 
of the University of Texas in Hous
ton, the program of which will be 
broadcast with those of New York 
and California meetings of Texas- j 
exes.

Governor McAlister probably will 
come to Austin Tuesday or Wed- i 
nesday and join Governor Allred j  
at San Antonio March 6 for exer
cises at the Alamo.

States represented in the battle 
of the Alamo, in addition to Tex
as, were:

North and South Carolina. Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Miss
issippi. Alabama, Missouri. New 
York. Georgia. Pennsylvania, Mas
sachusetts. Arkansas. Virginia, New 
Jersey, Ohio. Maryland. Maine, New 
Hampshire and Connecticut.

AUSTIN. Feb. 25 </P>—'The Rail
road commission today granted the 
Texas Panhandle an increase of 
24,005,000 cubic feet daily in ltd 
sweet gas allowable for March.
Allowable^iroduction of sweet gas 

for the east and west Panhandle 
zones, respectively, was set at 179,- 
8530,00 and 669.000.000 cubic feet 
daily, compared with 199.045,000 and 
625.803 000 cubic feet daily In Feb
ruary.

The Panhandle sour gas allowable 
was boosted 56.825,400 cubic feet 
dally to 435,518,400 cubic feet.

Luncheon Planned 
For Finishing C. 
Of C. Organization
Session Will Be Held 

Some Time Next 
Week

See SENATE, Page X

A luncheon session of the new 
Pampa chamber of commerce will | 
be held next week for completion 
of organization, it was announced j 
this morning. Details will b • printed 
tomorrow.

The luncheon was discussed brief- j 
ly last night by the B. C. D. direc
tors in regular session

The Board pledged its support of j 
the summer recreation program 
sponsored by the Council of Clubs. 
A committee composed of Mrs. Ray
mond Hurrah, president. Mrs J. M 
Dodson. Mrs. Glen Pool, and Ben 
Guill appeared before the Board 
and outlined the very successful pro
gram of last summer and discussed 
plans for this year. A wider scope 
of recreation will be attempted.

J. A James told tlie Board about 
a new type of combine which he 
proposes to manufacture here. He 
has built 8 of the machines and. it

RECORD CROWD 
ATTENDS COURT 
OF HONOR HERE

Many Boys Advanc
ed; Merit Badges 

Numerous

AUSTIN. Feb. 25 (/P>—The Rail
road commission today increased al
lowable oil production from Texas 
fields to 1,110.480 barrels, effective 
March 1. It was 6.480 barrels above 
the federal estimate of market de
mand and 43.488 barrels more than 
the February 1 allowable.

East Texas production was con- 
tined at 2.85 per cent of the average 
hourly potential, estimated to per
mit a flow of 439,942 barrels on 
March 1. compared with 432,264 bar
rels on Feb 1 and 435,038 barrels 
or Feb 17.

Virtually every request for In
creased allowable filed at the state
wide proration hearing was granted 
by the commission.

The state allowable for next month 
represented a net increase o f ap
proximately 12.480 barrels from per
mitted production on Feb. 17 Num
erous revisions and changes and 
normal increases because of new 
production were allowed during 
February

Allowables by districts and changes 
were, in barrels;

Rodessa, 500. same; Panhandle, 
58.800, same: Moore county, 1,500, 
same; Osborne area, 1,000, same; 
North Texas, 58,500, same; Foard 
county, 500, same; West Central 
Texas, 50,615, decrease 376; West 
Texas, 147.965, increase 13,647; East 
Central, 50,225, increase 1,018; South
west Texas, 132,159, increase 15,830; 
and Gulf Coast, 168,774, Increase 
o.691

In a special order, the commis
sion limited the time for filing po
tential test forms to not more than 
five days after completion of the 
tests.

Forms would be filed with the 
commission's district offices. Retest 
forms filed later than the 15th day 
of the mo.Uh would not be used In 
preration schedules for the suc
ceeding month.

The commission granted applica
tion of Edwin M. Jones to repres
sure the 2,100-foot gas sand In the 
Greta Held through his No. 1 
gas well cn the J. M. O'Brien lease 
In Refugio county. Gas would be 
taken from 5,100 foot sand well.

See L U N C H E O N . P age  K

I Heard • •
John I Bradley telling the best 

one of the year. John and Mrs. 
Bradley, accompanied by Miss Mar
garet Baldwin, local teacher, drove 
to Arnett, Okla., Miss Baldwin's 
home Sunday and then went to a 
rabbit drive. More than 4.000 per
sons surrounded a 10-mile area and 
started beating brush toward the 
center where a valley was located. 
Everything went fine and the thou
sands of hunters reached the top 
of the rises surrounding the valley 
and there below them was one rab
bit. John swears to the truth of 
the statement. Mrs. Bradley agrees 

-  and Miss Baldwin sheepishly admits 
that ona rabbit was oorraled.

Murder Mystery 
Stirs Orleans on 

Mardi Gras Day
NEW ORLEAN8. Feb 25 (/Pi — 

Mardi Gras day dawned in revelry 
upon the mysterious slaying of Mrs. 
Estelle Hughes. 29, a visitor from 
Panama City. Fla., who had been 
staying here for the past two months 
with her 9-year-old daughter, Janelle 
Hughe;'.

Her body, with a bullet hole in the 
temple, was found in a grassy spot 
in a remote section behind the! 
Louisiana and Arkansas railroad 
sfation with evidence that she been 
shot some distance away and dragged 
into the grass dead or dying.

Three person*. Jack O'Day, 26- 
year-old Jockey riding at the fair
grounds race track here, Otho W. 
Oray. 25, of Bay kins. Va., a cook 
aboard the U. S. S. Arkansas, and 
Mrs. Ethel Bernard, 26. who police 
said were companions of Mrs. Hughes 
last night, were questioned In con
nection with the slaying. *

T. B. Association 
To Hold Meeting

An important meeting of the Gray 
County Tuberculosis association will 
be held Thursday evening, it was 
announced todhy by James Todd Jr., 
president.

The session will be held In the 
council rooms of the city hall at 7:30 
p. m. All parsons interested are 
urged to attend.

Gloria’s Mother 
Files Appeal in 

Supreme Court
WASHINGTON. Feb 25 (*»>— Mrs. 

Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt appealed 
today to the Supreme Court to give 
her sole custody of her 12-year-old 
daughter,-Gloria, over whom a color
ful legal battle has been waged for 
months

8he appealed from a decision of 
the appeilate division of the New 
York supreme court giving principal 
custody of the child to her paternal 
aunt, Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney.

The petition filed by her attor
ney. Edmund M. Toland. of Wash
ington asserted;

"The order below (the New York 
court! is unprecedented and extra
ordinary. It condemns this child to 
a most abnormal life; the'Child can 
not leave the confines of New York 
state, she must spend five days a 
week with a stranger (who never 
took the slightest Interest in her un
til June. 1932), and the remaining 
two days with her widowed mother; 
the child is exposed to this atmos
phere of hostility and antagonism; 
she is shuttled back and forth each 
week like a tennis ball; her life is 
hedged and regimented by rules and 
regulations. ”

West Texas: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday

DE8SYE. Ethiopia, Feb. 25. <*>)— 
Ras Imru reported a second victory 
for his "flying columns" today in a 
raid on the northern Italian com
munication lines at Damot Guelila. 
near Aduwa, in which he said 256 
Italians were killed 

The cousin of F.mperior Selassie 
and governor of Gojjam province 
reported to the imperial field head
quarters here that his forces lost 
only two dead and four wounded In ! 
hand-to-hand fighting precipitated 
by the assault.

Pair Killed in 
Crash at Vernon

VERNON. Feb. 25 i/Pv-Two per
sons were killed and three Injured 
last night In a collision between a 
sedan and a truck where state high
way No. 5 crosses the Pease river. 
Both vehicles were demolished.

Miss Bernyce Thrash. 22, Vernon, 
and Gerald Hennessey, 29, Tillman 
county. Okla., were fatally hurt. 
Vivian Thrash, the victim's sister, 
was bruised and cut and her com
panion, Floyd Spraggina, 24. David
son, Okla., similarly Injured. Her
man Rice, truck driver, was hurt 
slightly.

The four young people were re
turning to Vernon, and the truck 
driver was going to his home in
Chilllcothe.

Funeral services for Hennessey 
have been tentatively set for this 
afternoon at Frederick, Okla. Miss 
Thrash is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thrash, a "brother
and five sisters.

•
Bill Johnson made a business trip 

to LeFors today.

Tentative Dates 
For Celebration 
Here Are Chosen

Committee Chairmen 
For Centennial 

Named
Tentative dates of the Pampa 

Centennial and OH Exposition are 
June 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. it was an
nounced today at the Junior cham
ber of commerce luncheon. Unless 
conflicts with these dates can be 
found quickly, they will stand, in
asmuch as the time of the celebra
tion must be made known as soon 
as possible.

R. G. (Dick) Hughes, general 
chairman, announced the following 
major directors of the celebration:

Finances—H. L. Polley and W. T. 
Fraser

Publicity—Carl Benefiel.
Obtaining of noted speakers— 

Ollmore N. Nunn and Olin E. Hin
kle.

Gil show—Fred Cullum and Wal
ter Biery.

Exhibits—Charles Maisel.
Parades—Jim Oolllns.
Prises and awards—Appointment 

later.
Entertainment — Clarence Ken

nedy.
Pioneer round-up — Raymond 

Harrah.
These "majors” will appoint cap

tains, or committee chairmen, num
bering about 40, and committee 
members will Increase the total to 
more than 200 others, men and

8m  CELEBRATION. Pag* •

More Entries 
In ‘Pet Peeve’ 

Contest Asked
More entries are desired in the 

“pet peeves" contest sponsored by 
the B. A  P W. club as the closing 
feature of its traffic safety cam
paign

Citizens are urged to write frankly 
of their "peeves" with regard to the 
local traffic situation, and to in
clude suggestions for a solution. Let
ters are to be mailed to Miss Irene 
Irvine. 921 North Somerville. Miss 
Irvine is chairman of the campaign.

The best three letters will be pub
lished. The writer of the best letter 
will be a guest of the club at its 
annual public relations banquet next 
month.

Letters should be submitted this 
week to Mias Irvine. They may be 
mailed.

NOCONA PIONEER DIES 
NOCONA. Feb. 25 (/P—Miles M. 

Kern. 63. pioneer Montague county 
merchant, cattleman and banker, 
will be buried here Wednesday aft
ernoon. He died Monday night from 
accidental gun shot wounds. Kern 
was first In the drygoods business, 
later president of the Nocona Na
tional bank and owner of a large 
ranch north of here in Oklahoma.

Probably the largest Boy Scout 
Court of Honor in point of at
tendance. advancement and number 
of merit badges awarded, ever held 
here, last night almost filled the 
county courtroom on the second 
floor of the courthouse with visit
ors. scouts, scouters. L L. McColm 
was chairman, and other members 
of the court were G C Malone and 
J. G. Cargile.

Boys of troop 14 led in merit 
badge awards, and tied troop 80 
Scouts in advancements. The latter 
troop with 26 Scouts present led 
in attendance, with troop 14 second 
Scouts of eight troops participated 
in the court of bpnor. and boys 
from nearly a dozen troops at
tended

Advancements:
Second class—Billy McNutt, How

ard Myers. Raymond Perkins, troop 
14. Bcbble G Andis. troop 18. Phil
lip Kennedy. Elmer Lee. Fred Rob
ertson. troop 19; Charles Cunning
ham. troop 20; R G Candler, Joe 
Crisler, J I Howard. Bert Isbell 
Max Roland. Francis Schwind, Jack 
Smith. Buddy Wilson, ^foop 80.

First class—Baldwin Stribling, 
Harold Thompson, troop 14; Rich
ard Huff, troop 16

Star rank—Joe G Cargile Jr., C 
V Edwards. Junior Zimmerman, 
troop 14; J. H. Duncan, troop 19.

Life rank—Walter F. G 8tein. 
troop 14; Trevor Wolfe troop 19

Bronze palm rank — Ellsworth 
Jones, troop 78

Awarding of five-year veteran 
badges—Ellsworth Jones, troop 78.

Merit badges:
Troop 14, Joe Cargile, Jr., animal 

Industry, art. cooking, handicraft, 
personal health; Bryan C. Edwards, 
public health, wood carving; C. V. 
Edwards, carpentry, cooking, first 
aid to animals, handicraft, wood
work; Walter F. O. Stein (scout
master), athletics, handicraft, path
finding. physical development, pub
lic health; Baldwin Stribling, mu
sic; Harold Thompson, personal 
health; Billy Winchester, bookbind
ing. handicraft, music, wood carv
ing, wood work; Junior Zimmer
man. animal industry, firemanshlp, 
personal health, public health, saf
ety.

Troop 16. Wilbur Paronto, first 
aid to animals.

Troop 19. J. H. Duncan, (scout
master), athletics, personal health, 
photography, public health, safety; 
Elmer Lee Husband, camping, civ
ics. mechanclal drawing, safety: 
Tom Archie Walker, bookbinding, 
cement work, gardening; Trevor 
Wolfe, athletics, personal health, 
safety, swimming.

Troop 80. James Archer, book
binding, bugling; Ray Boyles, book-

See 8COUT8, Pag* 8

Snow Avalanche 
Kills Three at 

Colorado Mine
OURAY. Colo. Feb 25 (A’)—  His

toric Camn Bird gold mine, where 
the late Thomas Walsh "struck it 
rich" in 1896. was a shambles today, 
caught in the crush of the Colorado 
rookies' second death-bearing snow 
avalanche in eight days.

A snow-slide three miles wide shot 
down "Chicago slide” and crashed 
through the camp yesterday, killing 
three persons and Injuring at least 
four.' „ .

On February 16 the Hesperus gold 
mine. 50 miles south of here, was 
struck by an avalanche that killed
six

Breaking loose from the craggy 
peaks rimming a canyon above here, 
the Camp Bird slide swept through 
the lower floor of a two-story bunk- 
house, demolished a $100,000 mill 
and a snow-tunnel connecting build
ings of the camp and piled up 8 
half-mile farther down the moun
tain.

A second slide narrowly missed 
the camp, then joined the first ava
lanche to pile tons of snow, battered 
timber and other debris against the 
mine entrance, temporarily trapping 
25 miners on the lower level. They 
freed themselves.

Mrs. Rose Israel, the camp cook, 
was killed when, hearing the slide 
"crack loose" a half mile above camp, 
she stepped on a porch to watch 
the down-rushing snow. She waa 
enveloped In the mass and her body 
was carried 40 feet down the moun
tain where it was recovered later.

Young Democrats 
To Hold Meeting

A meeting of the Young Democrats 
will be held tomorrow night at 8 
o'clock in the courthouse.

Philip Wolfe, local attorney, will 
speak on New Deal Democracy.

A short discussion or debate will 
be held on the subject of unicameral 
vs. bicameral legislatures.

An Important decision conoeming 
the district convention of Young 
Democrats here in May must be 
made.
--------------------------------------- aft

I Saw • • •
Mrs. Fay Oray wearing a spray 

of odorous, red sweet peas.

Ruey Morgan regaling listeners 
with storlaa about a certain frtei*| 
of hie who can not bear being 
touched in the ribs or on the legs.

.vifei.*' tr-i *1 f l o w

-iv—— •*» ■ -f >X-|
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Singing Siren
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HORIZONTAL 
1 Beautiful sing

ing vampire of 
an old legend.

7 She----- a
rock of the 
game name.

15 Toward sea.
14 Attempts.
16 Alms box.
17 Breakwater.
16 Relating to a

node.
15 Robin.
20 Meaaure of 

doth.
21 Half an em.
22 Musical note. 
.22 French coin.
24 Railroad.
25 Beam.
26 To scatter.
28 Short dash.
22 3.1416.
33 Epoch
34 Nominal value. 
.36 Constant

scolders.
38 To make lace. 
41 Deity.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 10 Three in 
company.

11 Light brown. 
,12 Father.
15 Structural unit 
24 She sat on the 

bank of the

Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en-
Ha_a Z.____/>4kai wHea in fhli

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full 
titled to the use for publication of all news dl 
newspaper and also the local 
patches herein Also are reaerv 

Entered as second-class matter

iee credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
herein. All rights for re-publicatlon of special dls-

1S. 1WT, at ttt* postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of

W AUSTIN. Feb. 25 (AV-State o f
ficials have not abandoned plans
for construction of a state courts 
building to relieve unsatisfactory 
conditions in the Capitol. *

The state has joined with' the 
Texas bar association in seeking a 
federal loan and grant of several 
hundred thousand dollars for the 
building and sponsors are hopeful 
the project will be approved. The 
building would house the Supreme 
Court, Court of Criminal appeals. 
Third Court of Civil Appeals, the 
attorney general’s office, and the 
law libraries.

Construction of the building 
would provide room for departments 
now badly congested but still would 
not be sufficient to house rapidly 
expanding agencies In rent free 
quartern

Three large and several small de
partments now are quartered in of
fice buildings while the new pen
sion administration has set up of
fices in the state headquarters 
building of the Texas federation 
of women’s clubs. The tax com
mission. liquor control board, na
tional state reemployment service 
and the cosmetology board are In
cluded In the departments housed 
In private buildings.

If the state’s legal department was 
moved from the Capitol it virtually 
would vacate the entire top floor, 
all of the third floor except a few 
offices, about one fourth of the 
second and about one-fourth of the 
first floor.

I t  WOULDN'T HELP ’EM MUCH
The Avalanche-Journal sympathizes deeply with cit

izens of Western Oklahoma who are having trouble get
ting any sort of recognition from the political powers that 
be in Oklahoma City, their state capital.

Having seen West Texas similarly “ laid over a barrel” 
by our own Texas “ down staters” for lo, these many 
years, we know exactly how our Sooner cousins feel. We 
don’t blame them for “ raising sand.” We can see, perfect
ly, why they would like to form a separate state and why 
they think they’d be better o ff annexed to Texas. But in 
the latter suggestion we offer a word of warning and of 
counsel, simply because while they might not be any 
worse o ff attached to Texas, they wouldn’t better their 
condition one whit.

.. Out here in West Texas— a part of Texas ever since 
th e re  has been a Texas— we can’t get a fair share of 
'•Recognition and don’t show any possibility of getting it 
Until we reach the point where we have the political 
strength to force it. Since that is true, ^vhat would be the 
chances of an annexed territory to get any* sort of a just 
deal? /

The question answers itself.
O f course, there probably will be no serious move to 

form a new state out of Western Oklahoma counties and 
neither will there be any great chance of Texas taking on 
any added territory.

This state. already is too unwieldy and could gain 
nothing 'by biting o ff a chunk of Oklahoma. And certainly 
our Oklahoma friends would be disappointed, even if they 
did attach themselves to Texas. While they might get the 
same recognition this section of Texas gets, they still 
wouldn’t be getting any more than they’re now getting 
from Oklahoma City.— Lubbock‘Journal.

DOCTOR
MCAfiEY
THOMAS

L 25 To renovate.
* 27 A duplicate, 
t 29 Pin.
I 30 PI*.
3 31 Dad.

34 Postscript.
J 35 Right.

37 To Insinuate. 
58 To blush.
40 Concurs.
43 To bend 

forward.
46 Passage.
47 Baseball nine.
49 To make a 

mistake.
50 Being. >
51 Wise men.
52 Verbal.
53 Horseback 

game.
54 Dance.
57 Sli i f *

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Can lei In Pampa

.00 Six Months ........ $9 00 One Month .........9 M  One Week .
By Mail in Grey and Adjoining Counties 

00 SIX Months ...,..$2.75 Three Months ... .$150 One Month
By Mall Outside Grey And Adjoining Counties *

00 BIX Months ..........91-75 Three Months ....9210 One Monthdestroy
themselves.

VERTICAL

1 To drink 
dog-fashion.

2 Osier work.
3 Roll of dim.
4 Nobleman.
5 Pertaining to 

Etna.
6 Sarcasm.
7 Blood pump, 
x I n sleep.
8 Seises.

42 You and I.
44 To depart.
45 Kindled.
48 To turn aside. 
51 Soft broom.
54 Burlap fiber.
55 Male bee.
56 In a row.
58 Thought.
59 Notched.
60 Festival.
61 This Is a —  

legend.
62 She enticed 

 s to

NOTICE—It Is not the intention at this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character at anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

SEEMS TO BE 
ALL RIGWT, r 
TWO, IF m
a s a f ; wrrwJ

S v O U / r - ^ ,

W BEEkl WERE WITH WER KIDS AGIN, WAW? \  
!/ BR1UGS 'EM TO ORAM MAS. TO KEEP UER N 
f OWKJ HOUSE CLEAN- BRINGS 'EM TO ’ 
ORAm^=>,TO GIT TWER CLCfeS MADE, TO 
GIT A  GOOD FEED, TO WRECK FURUITURE, 
TO GIT A REST FROM 'EM / LEAVES 'EM WITH 
GRAMMA, WHEN SUE SHOPS E R O A D S / ,^  
WWEkl SHE GOT MARRIED, YOU JUST J  
i IMHERITED A  BIGGER FHM OkJ VOUR ) 
h B A C K - GRAMMAS IS SAPS / r— ^

Orville 8. Carpenter, pension dir
ector, was amused at the contents 
of a fictitious pension application 
received at his office a few hours 
before the old age assistance law 
became effective.

The application was filed by “ I
Wantlots" who lived on "Gimme 
8treet" In "Spendem, Boloney coun
ty.” “Wantlots" who was the father 
of 14 children whose names he had 
forgotten. He said he believed he 
could recognize his progeny, how
ever, if he saw them.

"There were no money,” he re
sponded to the question of income 
while the question of ownership 
or interest in property he answered. 
"I  have an interest in all of It but 
don’t own any of it.”

His total assets were a ten-cent 
pocket knife and he sorrowfully 
wound up his application by stating 
he could not find no one to verify 
hi:; statements

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

---------------------------B Y  RO D NFY P U T C H E R ------------------------— a

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— Perhaps the old men of Congress 

are not hurrying us into war. But they are doing consid
erably less than nothing to keep us out of it.

As late as a month ago, it appeared that drastic, perm
anent neutrality legislation was certain as a result of 
strong congressional sentiment backed by overwhelming 
and articulate popular desire.

Now the atmosphere suddenly has iecome little short 
of jingoistic. Congressional leaders and the administra
tion are ditching previous neutrality plans in favor of 
extehding the relatively weak and supposedly “ stopgap” 
neutrality act now in effect.

Theoretically responsible statesmen are hollering 
warnings against the Japanese. Others are bellowing that 
“ freedom of the seas” must be preserved at all costs.

ORCHESTRAHARRY HICKOX
T . '7 ' M I U . I P iM c ,

■1 _______
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights WHY MOTHERS GET GPAVt. A. nee. u. sTpat. orf. 

i» m  by Rea service, inc.

£OOTS AND HER BUDDIES Fortune Smiles Again ByjM ARTIN

BOOTS j

€>\L\X \ \T'£> 
YOOR

\MA6\NNT\OM

<oYO?\OV.\
AN YO N E  

\N W \L P L A N E  
WATV\ ?

P H ^ L C T .B O O T e  —  
THAT WA'b ‘bMART, 
TO w o r k
THRO THhT CLOOO. 
m o  THLN S\1\R 
SN L\VTE T
___________ , TH\S J

W E L L .T H E  BEST
\NAY TO \F
T H LY 'R L . FOLLOW  
\N6 0<b ,\S TOR 
U S  T a  FOLLOW
_  TH EM

OH ,VOO POOL— TOO \OlOT , tAMPLPTQKj , 
N\NNY ,BLONOERHLAO IV. SAE 'S  OOT- 
W\TTLO VOO ‘ W OM , A\_L W E  CKb OO 
\<b PROCEED \ WE DON’T ONRE TO 
MANEON^Q m o  GET BLH\NO HER. 
A<bA\N— \P HE'S WVTH HER .THET'O 
BE BORE TO SOSPECT OS , ANO

THAT WOOLO
----------. S?0\L ENEUY-

S k  TH\N<b

WOOR HVGHWESS '- 
£>HE TOOW. OEF 
BEPORE L COOLO 
EOEK> GET WEAR

There are several reasons for the change of outtodk. 
But no factor ts more interesting—-not to say significant—  
than the cast of characters involved, which reveals that 
the contest over neutrality is, and has been, a startlingly 
definite conflict between the young men of Congress and 
the old.

The young men are willing to have their country sacri
fice trade, profits, and neutrality rights to avoid the rav
ages of war. The old men, it appears, are not.
». The first statesman to challenge the Senate Munitions 
committee was Senator Carter Glass of Virginia. Glass is 
78, the oldest of the senators.

One of the chief fears that led the administration to 
feel that the neutrality issue might well go over until after 
election was the belief that Senator William E. Borah, a 
candidate for the Republican presidential nomination, 
might try to make a burning issue of it if there were any 
curtailment of America’s traditional— not actual, as Eng
land learned to her profit— insistence on “ freedom of the 
seas” and other neutral rights.

Borah might have embarrassed the administration and 
cost it votes. Borah will soon be 71 years old.

1W  BY NfA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. «■ SOT. Off.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

WE HAD AW OFFER 
FROM YXI TO BUY (  
THAT NAG, AND f  
NOW TtXJ’RE A  * 
GIVIW' THESE 
KIDS EVERY 031 
CHANCE TO a  
BEAT YtXJ H .  

-----”—7 TO IT ■

I'M WOT /  WELI___
G O N N A  > A  G O O D  

STAND BV (RIGHT FIST 
AMD SEE THAtT^AVS VO(J 

HAPPEN T A R E/ S,

THAT AINT THE 
QUESTION! RIGHT 
I IS RIGHT ! IF 
THE KIDS CANT 
RIDE HIM, MY 
’OFFER STILL 

GOES / jmM

WOW, OWE OF TtXJ KIDS RIDE THAT COLT.
AWD MAKE GOOD FOR ME... . I ’VE*

' GOT ALL MY CHIPS ON TtXI, AWD 
^ T H E  WHEEL IS CROOKED!

t h a t 's
r ig h t ,

PARDNFR I

DONT
TtXJ

WANT
THE

COLT

The man who split the whole business wide open in 
the Senate was Hiram Johnson of California, who an
nounced he would fight any abandonment of “ neutral 
rights” to the hitter end.

It was Senator Johnson, too, who publicly revealed the 
supposedly secret* and bitterly denunciatory anti-neutral
ity program statement by John Bassett Moore, internation
al law expert, to the Foreign Relations committee.

Johnson is 69 years old. John Rassett Moore is 75 years 
old.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Myra Makes a Discovery By THOM PSON A N D  COLL
Foremost among the fighters for strict neutrality- 

some of them war veterans— with their ages, are: 
Chairman Nye of the Munitions committee, 43. 
Senator Bennett Champ Clark of Missouri, 4fl. 
Senator Homer Bone of Washington, 52.
Chief Investigator Stephen Raushenbush of the M 

nitions committee, 39. (His staff averages under 30.) 
Congressman Maury Maverick of Texas, 40. 
Congressman Vito Marcantonio of New York, 33. 
Congressman Byron Scott of California, 32.

HOW THIS JOB HAS FLATTENED OUT/ 
I START OUT AS A  DETECTIVE AND 
FIND MYSELF PLAYING _,* ' » * * r
NURSEMAID TO A  I f #  .

COUPLE OF HOUND5~-''/t ^  (1*

IM AFRAID THIS IS TOO HARD A  NUT 
FOR ME TO C R A C K -  IV E  B E E N  HERE 
A W E E K , AND NOT A  T R A C E  O F . 
A  C L U E -7 ----- --------- > ____________ M

HERE, MILLIE- THE MASTER SAYS 
YOU'RE TO t a k e  the  DOGS OUT 
FOR A  WALK IM THE PARK /■ 
EVERY A F T E R N O O N - . /

HEAVENS: I DO 
} BELIEVE T H A T  

MAN IS FOLLOWING
\

Baseball holdouts who have been given their freedom, 
Dora believes, might try out for the Liberty league.

“ Twenty per cent of the population of the United 
Staten use eyeglasses.” The percentage might be higher, 
but umpires just won’t take advice.

Chicago woman sues husband for divorce, charging 
that he liked their radio better than he did her. Still he 
could always dial o ff the radio.

A L LE Y  OOP A  Walkout

^  PITCH 'EM HIGHER-AN' MORE )
T T H  R IG H T-A  LITTLE MORE 
, GINGER -  A T3  TH' OL y

• A i/ f  ~— V T H I 5 H

WHASSA MATTER, 
GRAND WIZER- • 
AINT WE DOIN'
. YER MOVIN’ K

T ’GLMT YUH? / ,

AWRlGHT - )  \ AWR1GHT, OOP - >
WE THAT SUBS MEi

QUIT/ / C’MON,) GBYE,WHISKER  ̂
HE,HE,HE.* j

A New York legislator says that marriage ift a hit or 
miss propostion, but divorce court records suggest there 
ia not enough miss.

I f  that trend started by A1 Smith and Simeon Fess 
continues, the coming conventions will probably teem 
with walking delegates.

On a vacation with her young son, Joan Blondell lost 
four pounds. Only four? A model lad.

For auto-driving drunks, there is not always a morn
ing after; there may be only mourning.

Stuttering comedian divorced. Perhaps his wife got 
tired of having to make five spades when he meant only 
one.

'SUIT ME? V  
WHV, YOU THU6S, 
YOU VANDALS, 

s YOU,YOU-// i

o n n a r a E i B a B n r i f T 'n r  ■, 
■ □ o n D  a n a  c* r a m - in  
h o m o  a n E i a r u  l i i r ia n ;

iB O o g i j

/ (V 1 ^
V'̂ 'rElkL."‘ !Vr / bL

]L r w m V
m 1

11 i A
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HARVESTER FOES MAY HAVE KEEMER PLAYING EDGE IN REGIONAL TOURNEY
WIINTETS HIT

PAM PA PRACTICES FOR 
STRUGGLE WITH 

FRIONA

The man-sized Abernathy quin
tet, the toll, heavy Friona Chiefs, 
and til* giant-killers from Carey 
may have the advantage of the 
Harvesters in the regional meet 
this week-end at Canyon, as far 
as a keen, sharp playing edge is 

, concerned.
The Harvesters have played only 

one game since the district tourna
ment, held here a week before tour
neys were held In the other districts,
and in that single game, played at 
Ferryton last Friday night, the Pam- 
pans performed ' negligently and 
leisurely. Also, the team has not 
practiced enough to maintain top 
form.

Now, Abernathy. Friona and Carey 
Should be in top form. They reached 
their peak in the district meets, and 
should not lose it this week. Of 
the three, only Abernathy was hard 
pushed to win. Carey and Friona 
beat opponents by large scores.

To Flay In Morning. #
Coach Odus Mitchell plans to send 

his boys through intensive rehearsals 
today, tomorrow and Thursday. The 
Pampa mentor was informed by let
ter yesterday that the Harvesters 
and Chiefs would clash in the first

Skelly Will Play Phillips 
. Cagers Wednesday Night

BASS, WHITE PERCH FISHING 
IS GOOD NOW ON GOLF COAST

who was the unanimous choice of 
the three officials and the scorer for 
the “mo6t‘ valuable” award, his work 
being considered unusually outstand
ing. He also was unopposed as all
tournament center. Havenhill of 
Abernathy was an all-tournament 
forward. In the fin ’ game with 
Lamcsa, which Abernathy won 21 
to 20, Houpt did not score a single 
point, but made it possible for his 
mates to score nearly every tally. 
Abernathy entered the finals by 
winning over Shallowater 42 to 40, 
but without Houpt they couldn’t 
have won. The names of.the four

By DAVID A. CHEAVENS, 
Associated Press Staff Writer

DALLAS. Feb. 25 <AP)—Warm 
weather has sp'lnkled piscatorial 
pepper in the blood of Texas ang
lers in the midst of a final frenzy 
of fishing before closed season on 
bass and white perch clamps down 
on them March 1.

The glpomy days from March l j  perch them safely on the top rung
to May 1, when fish asesrtedly 
arc busily engaged in laying the 
groundwork for future finny gen
erations would be filled with de
spair for abandoned anglers if it

top regulars in the Abernathy line-. were not for the Gulf Coast and 
up start with H—Havenhill, Hall, j  Caddo Lake.
Houpt, Hardin. Tarver, a guard, is , The latter, on the Texas-Louis- 
the other starter. I iana border near Marshall, Is ex-

I.a mesa Stolls Fatally. I empt from closed season by a spe-
Abernathy was the best-looking 1 ac  ̂ °* letdslafcure be

ta am in the tournament from a cause Louisiana would not close, 
physical standpoint, but lacked ( *s one ^he rnos  ̂ famous bass 
finesse and technique, according to anc* white perch lakes in the south 
Collier Parris, Lubbock sports writer. anc* a haven for anglers who can 
The Antelopes, that’s what they call I not wait.
themselves, lacked polish and a ] Along the coast, bay and bayou 
smooth defense, but they crowded! fishing is tops during March and 
all opposition with an abundance of April, but high winds usually
hustle and determined energy, and 
they could hit tile basket—as any 
team can that hustles superlatively.

In the semi-final and final games,regional tournament battle F r i d a y ,___„____ .. . , ,  . ® . .n Tf i the Antelopes scored paints as fol-
thev will meet Fridav niaht the lows- HavonhiH 13- Hal1 19» Houpt.

fV,5 A , * „  3 ? , ’, 16. Hardin 2, Tarver 10. Sliallowater
t o r e u , c y A, xnl nU, v 21 *° 20 Ok  half.

m Z * * ?  S f l i r i s , " ,h" A" u" opes 11 ,o
shooting and plays an hour and a a 1
half yesterday afternoon. They will j Lamesa helped beat it self. For 
continue to hurl the leather at the! the last four minutes of the first 
net the rest of the week. *ftrr they had gained a tliree- . . .

The psychology of the team is not Point lead, the Golden Tornadoes
as good now as it was at the close of drew down bellows of booes by’ stall- UI

muddy the more open water. In 
the southwest Texas coastal region, 
Laguna Madrc offers sheltered water 
where trout and red fish especially 
may be taken freely.

The big trout come into the 
bays to spawn in mid-April, and 
most of the whoppers are caught 
then. Redfishing Is also good at 
that time. In June. when klngflsh 
and the first tarpon begin to run, 
sportsmen spend sleepless nights 
trying to decide whether to go for 

lakes and rivers 
journey to the coast for big

kwai uuw aft ii tu liit* ui ------  ------ -----------—----  -----  rromo rininra
the district meet. There needs to be '” 8 In their front court. The stall- 8_ ,  ̂ ___ , ,______ i,,» Ic-tinc m«r> hrnlron nr, Ihn I BUSS UilUa re-birth' of the good humor that in8 tactics were broken up in the 
prevailed during the tournament, second half, Coach Baubion of Aber- 
and uittess enthusiasm and team-! nathy apparently telling his boys
work that made the Harvesters un
beatable before the district meet 
returns there are going to be re
verses at Canyon.

Carey Routed Opponents.
The Carey Cardinals were the 

surprise of the Childress tourna
ment. They beat Quanah 31 to 24 
in the final game.

something between halves.
f

DALLAS, Feb. 25 </!’>—Small-town 
basketball teams predominated Mon
day among the 32 high school aggre
gations competing in regional tour
naments this week-end.

Friona’s 29 to 21 win from Ama- 
Two of Carey’s rillo, Forsan's 18 to 1G victory over

Bass and white perch fishing 
has been good during the recent 
warm days, reports from over the 
state indicate. Some unusually 
heavy catches have been made In 
East Texas, and the state game, 
fish and oyster commission at Aus
tin is optimistic for the future. 
Commisison officials said in Aus
tin that inland streams and lakes 
which have not been flooded should 
show a good return from fish dis-

LeFors Gym Will Be 
Site of Court 

Battle
It will be the Skelly Oilers versus 

the Phillips 63 Oilers tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock In the LeFors 
high school gymnasium.

Tlfe above announcement is ex
pected to fill the gymn to capacity 
The two quintets are among the 
strongest in the southwest i.nd they 
will battle for supremacy In the 
mythical Panhandle league. A win 
for the Phillips boys will Just about

stars, Foust and Redwine, were [ Abilenej. and Nocona’s 29-14 defeat tou ted  last year and In previous
placed on the all-district team. The 
Carey team won its way into the 
finals with victories by wide mar
gins over Paducah. Thalia, Childress, 
and Crowell. Quanah beat Quitaque

of Wichita Fulls wore striking ex- ‘ veari- Huder good feeding condl 
amples of the basketball nmw#»sR I Hona, small bass and white perchprowess j
developed in smaller cities.

Regional matches Friday and Sat- 
urday will trim down the number of

and Williams. The latter s team contenders for .state championship 
eliminated Lakeview. The major dis- honors to elght teams and they will 
appointment of the meet was the fight, it out a week later in the state 
failure of the Lakeview crew, her-1 lntcrsclu)lastic tournament at Aus 
aided as one of the best in the 
Panhandle. In both their games, the

may easily grow to keeping size In 
two years. The commission also 
expects a good output from hatch- 
cries this year.

Lakeview five failed to show any 
exceptional work on either the of
fense or defense. The Harvesters 
beat Lakeview by six points in 
Pampa last week. Carey beat Crow
ell 34 to 16, and Quanah beat Wil- j 
liams High 34 to 29, Foust and 
Redwine were the leading scorers for | 
Carey with Grasham. center, third.' 
Midleton and Hunt were the guards.

Houpt of Abernathy.
The stand-out player of the Lub

bock tournament was "S|>eedy” , 
Houpt, 200-pound Abernathy center.

1 3

— gone to . . .

C cV ihM ^
—  ■I U ll M i l lM E N ’S WEAR

Another crack like that 
and George will spill the 
beans . The new Arrow 
Mitoga Shirts are only 
$2.00 at Carter’s!

tin.
Pairings for the regional tourna

ments:
Region one:
Friona vs. Pampa.
Abernathy vs Carey.
Region two—Abilene:
For.san vs. O brio.
Crews vs. Milburn.
Region three—at Denton:
Nocona vs. Denton.
Dallas Tech vs. Waco.
Region four—at Longview:
Gober vs. Hughes Springs. 
Kilgore vs. Cushing.
Region five—at Huntsville:
Bryan vs. Colmesneil.
Jeff Davis (Houston) vs. French. 
Region six:
Del Rio vs. Breckcnridge.
Austin vs. La Grange.
Region 7—at Kingsville:
Victoria vs. Taft.
Laredo vs. Lafyia.
Region,8—at Alpine:
El Paso vs. Fort Stockton.
Brown vs. Fort Davis.

Billy Evans To 
Be Head of Red 
Sox Farm System

Once before this season the two 
teams met with the Phillips crew 
having an edge cn the scoring al
though the game was evenly fought. 
Both teams have been on recent 
winning sprees and confidence 
radiate.; from both camps.

Phillips will probably line up with 
Tip Wlndom and Laycock, forwards: 
Slim Wlndom. center, Baccus and 
Christian, guards.

The Skelly lineup will more than 
likely be Pfaff and Ray, forwards; 
Hayes, eenter; — McCollum and 
Smith, guards.

Jockey Wright 
Says Top Row Is 

Greatest Horse
DALLAS. Feb. 25 U P— Jockey 

Wayne Wright landed there early 
today, stretched his legs and opined 
“Discovery never had a chance 
against Top Row.”

The 20-year-old Jockey said “sure 
he’s the grandest horse I  ever rode,” 
in speaking of Top Row’s sensa
tional victory in the $100,000 Santa 
Anita handicap last Saturday.

What was the matter with Dis
covery?

“ Discovery just didn’t run his 
race,” Wright said. “He didn’t have 
a chance against Top Row that day 
and he’ll never beat him. Top Row 
is the greatest horse I ’ve ever seen.’’ 

En route to Miami for the Hialeah 
racing season. Wright said he didn’t 
know when Top Row would race 
again. He said the swift horse had 
come out of the handicap with sev
ere leg cubs, none of them serious.

“That was the greatest thrill of 
my life—by a long way.” grinned 
Wright in talking of the handicap. 
“I  don't suppose I'll ever have an
other thrill like the one I got when 
we came down the stretch ahead of 
the field "

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ. 
Associated Pre.»s Sports Writer.

NEW YORK. Feb. 25 t/P)— Was it a 
coincidence that most of the bad 
spills on the first night of the bike

BOSTON. Feb. 25 (AP) The fau- 
I ret that has poured almost four 
millions of dollars into the Amer
ican league probably closed sudden
ly today following the appointment occurred right in front of the
of Billy Evans, former Cleveland L

i Indians general manager, as head Umf> 7 1 ,nor. L '  Dimers?
of the Boston Red Sox farm s y s - j^  Pr“ f Harry J e S S l*  timing

i e™'. , . - . just that good?
E\ans has discovered on. Reports along the baseball rialto

sand lots pla.vere as capable of I g olj shawkey, former Yankee 
those Owner Tom Yawkey spent bun- j an(j NeWark manager, is well on his 
dreds of thousands for will expand way tQ becoming a millionaire plus 
the Rex So* farrmnB properties J  i n  ncxt fow yeftrs . . .  He has 

I immediately. They now include on ly, put his baseball earnings in a gold 
ownership of the Rocky Mount club I mine in Canada and the stock is 
in the class B Piedmont league  ̂and , soaring . . . Has gone from 20 to 85

in two months . . . Bob can sell now 
for enough to make him independent 
for life, but nothing doing.

R I T *
MANY AND AMERICA 

TO JOIN HER

BY CHARLES P. N I TER,
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
L O N D O N ,  Feb. 25 UP — Great 

Britain, anticipating failure for the 
four-power naval conference, has 
proposed an Anglo-German-Ameri- 
can naval agreement, it was learned 
today from authoritative sources.

Members of the United States del
egation, asked to confirm this report, 
refused to discuss it,

High navgl sources described the 
proposal as one of the most impor
tant affecting the United States, 
Great Britain, and Germany since 
the world war.

The agreement would limit the 
sizes and types of ships and guns 
among the three countries concerned 
and would provide for an annual 
exchange of ihformatldn on con
struction programs.

Word of the Anglo-American pro- 
|x>sal came shortly after Italy had 
injected the Italb-Ethlopian war 
question into the naval conference 
a$ a fresh barrier to the achieve
ment of a naval limitation treaty.

Authoritative sources said the Ital
ian delegation had notified the Brit
ish that Premier Mussolini would 
not accept any new naval accords 
until the League of Nations’ sanc
tions against Italy were discarded 
and the reinforced » British fleet 
withdrawn from the Mediterranean.

TI ip ‘ ubstarce of the proposed 
agreement among the United States. 
Great Britain, and Germany would 
be the same as that now under dis
cussion among the United States. 
Great Britain, France, and Italy in 
the present four-power conference, 
with battleships limited to 35,000 
tons and 14-Inch guns.

It was understood that the agree
ment could be effected either in the 
form of a signed treaty or by the 
exchange of notes.

The original source for this in
formation stated that the agreement 
would not be an alliance.

Oklahoma Will 
Schedule More 

Texas Elevens

working agreements with the Syra-
______ _ ____________ cuse International league club &nd
Denton high school, winner of the Little Rock and Memphis in the 

1935 state championship, is ranked Southern association, 
among the teams likely to be run- Evans’ appointment was announc- 

1 nlng strong for this year’s title, od by Yawkcy’s general-manager. 
I Denton came through the district canny Eddie Collins, who hasten- 
: play-offs with a 17 to 9 victory over ed to explain that the Red Sox 
Springtown. did not intend to copy the highly

Rcy B. Henderson, executive sec- successful methods employed by the 
| retary of the University of Texas J St. Louis Cardnials. 
i Intcrscholastic league, said approx-1 “We do not plan any extensive 
| imately 1,500 teams competed this t farm system, such as the St. 
| year. | Louis Cardinals operate, ’ said Col

lins. "We want contacts and agree

Terry Does Not 
Believe Leiber

There are 21 colleges in the Little 
Nineteen conference . . . And the 
Southeastern is geographically west 
of the Southern conference . . . 
Gabby Hartnett is making his 15th 
visit to Catalina Island at the ex
pense of the Cubs . . . Rocky Mount, 
N. C . has voted a $30,000 bond issue 
to build a ball park for the Red Sox.

The Naisnuth basketball fund 
drive will continue until March 1 

ments with minor league teams. I. . . The little town of Red Wing, 
That is why Evans was sought for 1 Minn., contributed $31.05 . . .  or one
the position.”

NEW YORK. Feb. 25 (/P)—Hank 
Leiber New York Giants center 
fielder, may be serious about hi§ an
nouncement of quitting major league 
baseball to coach at the University 
of Arizona but Manager Bill Terry 
does not believe it.

“ Hank should think up a new 
story." declared Terry, himself pos- 

| sessor of quite a reputation as a 
I holdout. “ I used that one myself 
years ago when I was trying to get 

! a raise.” Terry made his statement 
j  from the Giants' training camp at 
I Pensacola. Fla.

Leiber, who batted .331 last year 
I in his first full year as a regular, is 
i supposed to be demanding $15,000, 
j an Increase of $7,000 over the salary 
he is generally believed to have re
ceived last year. The Giants are 

'said to have offered him $10,000.

Hollywood Bowl 
Artists to Show 
In Amarillo Soon

When in
Amarillo 
Parle With

Phone 2-1295

Fire Proof Storage
Btore your car In a modern 
gaimge. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
M  3rd Street at PoUt

AMARILLO, Feb. 25—Direct from 
the Hollywood Bowl comes a world- 
famous baliet of more than 4C 
artists with a wardrobe of 400 new 
and beautiful costumes for their 
presentation here March 3.

Backstage secrets of film studios 
form the theme for one of the 
glamorous' tumultous numbers, the 
scenario having been written by 
Miss Fanchon, leading dance and 
musical director for many Holly
wood producing companies.

Dorothee Jarnac, who appeared 
recently in the film productions, “A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream” and 
"The Last Days of Pompeii” is one 
of the stars of the company, which 
features beautiful girls.

The company, booked in Ama
rillo by the Trt-State Fair, is on 
its way to New York for appear
ances at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. •

There will be only one perform
ance here and at popular prices.

Reservations for this modernistic 
attraction may be made now thru 
Miss Lois Black at The News-Glob? 
office in Amarillo. Mail orders 
should include self-addressed, stamp 
ed envelopes for the return of 
tickets.

Tig he*
increases 20 times after popping.

cent for each of 3,100 basketball ad 
missions . . Pretty good for a town 
of only 10,000 . . . Ned Irish’s share 
for the Garden games was $180 . . . 
Ohio State's home contests netted 
$121.2C.

Correction: Freddie MUler wasn’t 
the only southpaw to hold a major 
boxing title . . . Tiger Flowers, John
ny Wilson, and Lou BroUlllard, form
er rulers of the middleweight and 
welterweight divisions, were left 
handers . . . Jim Braddock is telling 
the boys In Florida not to feel too 
sorry for him . . .  He points out he 
is quite a puncher himself and that 
neither Art Lasky or Com GrifTin 
has been quite the same since Brad- 
dock slapped them.

RACING DAYS OVRR
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25. (fPy- 

Head Play’s racing days are over. 
“Big Red," as he came to be known 
at Santa Anita, is going into stud. 
He will be loaded on a train today 
with his stable-mate, Sun Porland, 
winner of the Illinois derby in 1935, 
bound for the S B. Mason farm at 
Duntreatli, L e x ic o n , Ky.

DUST ON SNOW.
BOSTON. Feb. 25. UP—A coating 

of brownish dust lay over new fal
len snow in northern New England 
today. Weather officials said It was 
possible the deposit was the after- 
math of dust storms in the west 
but that chemical analysis would 
be necessary to make certain. 

------------- ^ --------- —
California ships 

thirds of all I 
in the United States.

NORMAN, Okla.. Feb. 25 <AP> — 
You can take it from head coach 
Lawrence “ B iff” Jones that Okla
homa University has no intentions 
of severing its "agreeatfle connec
tions" with the Big Six conference^ 

His remarks were made 
anent reports that the 
.'night cut loose from the Big Six 
to join the Southwest conference.

“A few alumni who live in Tex
as,” Jones said, "have suggested 
reasons for such a move. However, 
these reasons are not sufficient to 
interest us in withdrawing from as
sociations which have been so agree
able over a period of years."

'oner said the Sooners hoped

Pirate Profs Defeat Gulf 
Quintet 2 7 to 2 4  at LeFors
Caravan on Wheels Is Seen Here

Modern science thrilled local resi
dents on February 24, when crowds 
here viewed one of the stream-lined 
units of the Electrolux “Caravan 
on Wheels” new touring North and 
South AmeHca. Equipped with mi
crophone, sound equipment, turn
tables for nn exhibition of the latest 
in refrigeration for rural sections 
and complete musical apparatus, the 
control and exhibition car made a 
colorful picture on arrival. The 
caravan will remain in Pampa thru 
Thursday.

The luxurious trailer, one of 25 
similar cars, was driven through the 
streets here and local residents were 
allowed to inspect at close range 
this moving advertising display 
through the courtesy of Thompsor 
Hardware company, local dealer for 
Electrolux kerosene-operated refri
gerators.

This unit of the fleet of trailers 
now thrilling the nation arrived with 
a fanfare of music issuing from 
the loudspeakers and;* public ad
dress system of the care.

Mr. E. C. Schexnayder who

ufacturers of gas and kerosene-
operated refrigerators, in news
papers, magazines, etc.

A control car hauls the exhibition 
car in which the refrigeration dem
onstration is housed. This control 
car is equipped with radio, phono- 

biought the show on 'wheels here graph, and microphone, all three
explained that the trailer was espe-! of which are connected with two
cially built to present tar the public speakers installed on the trailer, 
the new kerosene-operated Electro- j The Electrolux Inside the trailer 
lux refrigerator. The ear and trail- i car which epens from the rear as 
er which were carefully inspected J  well as the sides, is installed upon 
by men, women, and children, is a turn-table, so that when the door 
equipped with a lounge seat, kero- is oi>en, the people standing out- 
sehe refrigerator located on a turn- side as well os those sitting in the 
table, sound aoparatus, literature I lounge inside can see the refrigera- 
racks. recording device, etc. i tor.

Bronson and Smith 
Score 12 Points 

Each in Tilt
The LeFere Pirate Pfofa made It 

two in a row over the Gulf quintet 
of Borger last night in the LeFors 
gymnasium when they eked out ft 
27 to 24 win. In a previous meeting 
in Panhandle, the Profs led by one 
point at the whistle.

Led by Bronson and Smith, with 
12 points each, the Pirate mentors 
clung to a slim margin gained in 
the last period after the lead had 
changed several times throughout 
the hectic battle. Shaw and White, 
former Bulldog stars, led the Bor
ger attack with 8 points each.

Hill, LeFors guard, was out erf 
the lineup with a severe attack of 
influenza. Fonburg, Brown, Dun
can and McCluskey rounded out the 
LeFors teams.

The game was the last of the soft-
son for the Pirate Profs unless chal
lenges are hurled at the teachers.

Kidnap Threat 
Is Made Against 

^Hollywood GW
The unit of the caravan which HOLLYWOOD. CaMf., Feb. 25 OF) 

attracted much comment here is '—Th* home of Virginia Bruce, film 
part of a national advertising cam -1 acfrf>ss’ WRS un<*er polio* gnaw* to- 
paign for 1936 by Servel. Inc., man-

Locals Defeat 
LeFors Cagers 

In 36-20 Rout
In showing that they haven’t for

gotten school-day training, a group 
former Harvesterettes last night 

ted an independent team at 
LeFors. 36 to 20. The sextet, coached 
by Edward Scott, former Harvester 
basketball player, has had little or 
no practice.

The Pampa lineup included Cleo 
Traywick, Chloc Traywick, Ollie 
Feltner, Claudine Jeffries. Melba 
Williams. Ella Fay Feltner. and 
Evelyn Kentling.

The Pam pans too* an early lead 
and held it throughout the game

iootball in 1938.
Already on the University of 

Oklahoma football schedule for 1937 
are the University of Tiexas Long
horns and the Rice Institute Owls.

Eden Side Steps 
Sanctions Issue

to schedule more Texas teams in I despite a LeFors rally in the last
quarter when the Pampans tired 
before the onslaught of their bet
ter trained opponents. The local 
sextet worked out before the game 
for their first practice since they 
went to McLean a few weeks ago 
and lost a one-point decision.

Earlier in the season, the Pampa 
team lost a 29 to 26 decision in a 
game sponsored by the LeFors Boy 
Scouts. The team was unable to 
secure a piactice floor here and as

-------  I a result, their playing has been
LONDON. Feb. 25 ^AP)—Foreign handicapped 

Secretary Anthony Eden's much- 
heralded house of commons speech, 
which side-stepped a stand on the 
oil sanction issue, aroused belief 
today that only a slender chance 
remained of Britain pressing for 
an embargo against Italy.

Oeneral satisfaction greeted some 
sections of Eden’s maiden speech 
to the commons as foreign secre
tary, especially his proposal for a 
world-wide system of collective se
curity. rather than a policy 
European “encirclement '’

Disappointment spread in poli
tical circles, however, because Eden 
gave no indication of the govern
ment's final intentions concerning 
an oil sanction, uppermost question 
in the League of Nations campaign 
against the Italo-Ethiopian war.

DEAN’S STILL ABSENT
BRADENTON. Fin . Feb. 25 UP— 

The St. Louis Cardinals, with all 
players except Dizzy and Paul 
Dean and Leo Durocher due on the 
scene, began training in earnest 
today. Durocher is on leave of ab
sence coaching the Navy at An
napolis. Club President Sam Brea- 
don said last night there was noth
ing new on the Dean holdout sit
uation, whlie Manager Frankie 
Frisch declared his interest was "In 
finding out about the other mem
bers of my staff."

Would Bar .Main Street Oratory
ADA. Okla. (A P )—Mayor J. D. 

Willoughby has proposed a city or
dinance barring campaign oratory 
within two blocks of Main street.

day. after her twn-vear-old daugh
ter. Susan Ann Oilbert, was reported 
threatened with kidnaping.

Gladys Hall, film writer and Mkfti 
Bruce’s personal representative, told 
detectives an unidentified woman 
had warned her the blond player 
and her child were in “great danger 
and must be notified.”

Miss Hall said the woman ap
proached her at her home and In
sisted that she be given Miss Bruce's 
telephone number and street ad
dress.

When Miss Hall told her to con
tact the actress through her studio, 
the woman reportedly exclaimed; 
"no, no. they are watching the 
studio. I f  I  should see* her theo* 
I would have to leave town to escap* 
them.”

Miss Hall said the woman inti
mated there was a plot to kidnap 
Susan Ann, Miss Bruce’s laughter 
by her marriage to the late John 
John Gilbert. The woman left hur
riedly when she attempted to ques
tion her further. Miss Hail said.

The actress. Gilbert's fourth wife, 
was bequeathed with her daughter 
the bulk of the late actor’s $250,000 
estate. - -

MrM I'RRY BEATEN
ABILENE. Feb. 25 i/P)—The How

ard Payne Yellow Jackets of Brown* 
wood defeated the McMurry Inr 
dians, 37 to 28, in a Texas confer
ence basketball game here last night. 
The Indians took an early lead, but 
the Jacket defense tightened and 
they amassed a comfortable ad
vantage while holding McMurry 
without a field goal for 25 min
utes.

BEARKATS WIN
HUNTSVILLE. Feb. 25 UP—The 

Sam Houston Bearkats defeated the 
Southwest Teachers, 32 to 30, here 
last night to annex their first Lone 
Star conference basketball victory 
oi the season.

The University of California ha# 
students from 26 foreign countries

Five former Pirate Lassies, all 
married, and a member of the 1935 
team took the floor for LeFors. They 
were the . two Mrs. Browns.’ Mrs 
Haley. Mrs. Higler, Mrs. Harlis and 
Miss Carruth.

BUFFALOES WIN
CANYON. Feb. 25 r>P>—'The West 

Texas Teachers college Buffaloes de
feated the Hard in-Simmons Cow
boys of Abilene 43 to 42. in a nip 

of | and tuck basketball game here last 
night. George Colvin accounted for 
21 of the winners’ points.

Old Station Demolished
BAN JOSE, Calif. (AP I— San 

Jose's old railroad station, which 
served the city for 63 years, has
been demolished.

“ A Schenley Whiskey 
of Character”

with the Mark of M trit
This is the famous “ doable- 
rich”  straight whiskey of 
Kentucky, made by old 
time Kentucky distillers the 
good old Keotuoky way.

l C* E* l £ V s

BIG TRAIN TELLS SON HE IS 
NOT READY FOB BIG LEAGUES F r o m  D ix ie  t o  A l a s k a . . .

fo lk s  a r e  p u tt in g  th a t  r e a l 
d e lic io u s n e s s  in  w h is k e y  
d r in k s  w h ic h  th e  o ld - t im e  
S o u th e rn e r s  p u t in  theirs, 
b y  u s in g  f in e  K e n t u c k y  
s tra ig h t w h is k e y , Schenley 5
C R E A M  cf  K E N T U C K Y

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 (API —
A 20-year-old rookie hurler, go

ing through his paces before one 
of baseball's greatest pitchers, 
wound up, slung his body into the 
pitch and threw.

“Son.” said the “Big Train” as 
Walter Johnson Jr., turned around, 
“you’ve got a strong arm, a good 
fast ball and a fair curve, but you 
are some years away from big lea
gue baseball."

The six foot, three Inch boy 
smiled.

“You’re right, I  do need lots 
more experiecne.” he said as he 
walked over to sit beside his father 
on a pile of logs.

H ie same was the “Big Trains" 
fanq at ne«t>y Oermantown. Md. 
Walter. Jr., who travels south Fri
day for a trial with 
phla Athletics,
WaslWashington home to the farm here

to t,hrow a few and talk things | 
over .

“He needs a couple of years to 
develop, to get himself ready to | 
pitch,' the pld fire ball king ex- j 
plained to the youngster’s friends, i

Walter things the 195-pound re- j 
crult is ‘ right” for a small class! 
league, on? where the pace isn’t 
so fast he lias to throw his arm 
out.

• He’s got a good arm, yes, a 
very good arm, but he needs the 
experience one can get only in a 
baseball gMue,” Johnson said. “He’s 
the type that comes along fast and 
In two years he will be developed 
and will know whether he’s a real 
pitcher or not ”

Walter. Jr., will have to work on 
his curve halt tor, his father says, 
he hasn’t the speed that enabled 

ftls the "B ig Train”  to throw past 
batsmen all da./.

m 1— *. . o. a. rw- or tUOmitit. IfW, Hehftftley WfWbotan, fa. Dll ft*
rnrnm FO* A RIAUY PIN! MM, TRY MtWR WKKMMO DtSTHtlD
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GIRLHOOD IN  H O LY LAND  IS DESCRIBED TO WMS BY GUEST
SECRETARY OF 
DISTRICT ALSO

JOINT MEETING OF 
ALL CIRCLES IS 

CONDUCTED '

Memories of home life In the Holy 
Land, where she was born and spent 
her childhood, were brought in in
teresting fashion to First Methodist 
Missionary society yesterday by Mrs. 
Charles Boozikee. Pam pa resident 
who is a native of Syria.

She told of homes and schools as 
seen by a girl growing up there, of 
wars between her country and the 
Turks, and of conditions during the 
World war. After her talk, Mrs. 
Boozikee answered numerous ques
tions from her hearers.

All circles of the society met to
gether at the church, and the pro
gram followed a general business 
session when Mrs. John Hessey, pres
ident, called for reports from offi
cers. Mrs. C. R. Naylor reported 
that a supply box is ready to be sent 
to the Mexican center in Houston.

Mrs. C. A. Cryer of McLean, dis
trict secretary, was a guest. She 
spoke briefly on the importance of 
cooperation between members and 
officers in the society's program.

Mrs, W. R. Ewing gave topics from 
the publicity bulletin, stressing the 
announcement that this is the 50th 
year of home missioft work in the 
Methodist church and that a pageant 
will be presented in Dallas next 
month to celebrate the anniversary.

Little Miss Ernestine Holmes play
ed accordion solos to complete the 
program.

Circle one hod 17 members pres
ent, circle two 15, circles three and 
four 18 each. Visitors, in addition 
to the speakers, were Mrs. Norwood 
of Texhoma, Mrs. Roy Riley, Mrs. 
Rippey of McLean. Mrs. Henwood.

Wilson Faculty 
Is Given Dinner

MISS LANE AND 
MR. GUINN ARE 
WED RECENTLY

Couple Now Making 
Home Here After 

Marriage
The marriage of Miss Edith Lane 

and Floyd O. Guinn was solemn
ized Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
in the home of the bride's cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wood
ward of Alva, Okla.

The ceremony was read by the 
Rev. A. F. Wasson, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Alva. Guests 
were MLss Leah Lane, sister of the 
bride, and MLss Juanita Higgins of 
Pampa, Miss Dot Porter and J. R. 
McDonald of Alva.

Mrs. Guinn Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Lane, pion
eer residents of Pampa. Mr. Guinn's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harve 
Guinn, reside In Seminole, Okla.

The couple returned Monday to 
make their home here. He is em
ployed by the Empire Gas & Fuel 
company.

From Breakfast 
To Supper Paris 

Will Wear Suits

T. C. U.’s Prettiest Freshmen

The faculty of Woodrow Wilson 
school was delightfully entertain
ed Friday-evening, when Mrs. Rae
burn Thompson was hostess with 
a dinner at her home. After the 
delicious meal, games of bridge 
were enjoyed.

All teachers from the building 
were present. They are Mmes. An
nie Daniels, Teresa Humphreys. R. 
E. Kolner, and E. A. Stover; Miss
es Mannie Abbott, Vida Cox, W il
lie Jo Priest, Katherine Simmons, 
Lois Stallings. Thelma Thorp, Al- 
lieth Elllston, Mabel Mims: Messrs. 
Loye Ruckman and W. C. Burr.

Ollier guests were Misses Oree 
Brock, Clem and Charlotte Em
bry.

Death Postpones 
Play at Hopkins

A death in the family of the di
rector caused postponement of the 
play which was to have been pre
sented at Hopkins community hall 
Wednesday evening. It was spon
sored by the Hopkins Parent-Teach
er association.

Miss Wilma Jarrel. director, was 
called to Canyon where her brother, 
Raymond Jarrel. died last night o 
pneumonia.

The comedy, The Poor Married 
Man. will be presented at a date 
to be set later, it was announced 
by Walter Parker, principal

Bilious Spells
In bilious spells, one of the first 

things to do Is to take a dose of 
Black-Draught to relieve the at
tending constipation. You can rely 
on Biack-Draught whenever a lax
ative is needed.

Mr. T. L. Austin, of McAdenvllle,
N. C., tells of having used Black- 
Drought for a long time. "There is 
a box full on my mantel, now," he 
writes. " I  take It for biliousness. If 
I  did not take it. the dullness and 
headaches would put me out of 
business. It Is the quickest medi
cine to relieve me."

Black-Draught Is purely vege
table. It is one of the most econo- 
mical laxatives. Sold In 25-cent 
packages containing 25 doses.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

BY ADELAIDE KERR.
PARIS (/P)—Paris has launched 

the biggest suit season the fashion 
world has seen In years.

At recent spring openings, tailor
ed models were shown for every 
occasion from breakfast to supper— 
the one clean-cut trend in a widely 
varied mode. Many of them are cut 
with a swaggering dandified air 
which lends a new effect to fashions 
for 1936.

Jackets are the big news. The 
smartest 1936 version is a short 
fitted, box or swagger model that 
ends with the hipbones and is youth
ful in cut and effect. Some full 
backed three-quarter length Jackets 
and a number of hip-length fitted 
ones Appear, but they are in the mi
nority. The slogan of the season Is 
brevity even to the point of Etons 
and boleros with both skirts and 
frocks.

Shoulders Wide, Skirts Slender.
Shoulders are bold with wideness 

achieved through tucked, gathered 
or padded sleeve tops. Skirts are 
nearly always slender and straight, 
their only departure being in a 
waistline which sometimes mounts 
higher in front.

Black and navy blue are promi
nent colors. So are russet, gray, and 
grayed greens and blues. Beige anc’ 
brown have been thrust into the 
background. Soft wools and tweed; 
are favorite fabrics, with mam 
chickens-foot plaids, shadow plaid; 
and checks used for jackets.

.This year’s suit may combin< 
either a skirt or a dress with f 
Jacket which is often of contrastim 
material. Rase, gray, and blacl 
plaid Jacket, with a black skirt, ros< 
linen jacket with a black wool frock 
or blue and white checked jacke 
with a navy dress are typical com 
binations. .

Many Fabrics for Blouses.
Blouses run all the way fror 

youthful round-necked puff-sleeve 
models to high-necked shirtwaist 
and are made in as great a variet 
of materials. Organdy, linen, figure 
surah and bright flowered chall, 
are all used with suede and linei 
vests added for variation.

Afternoon suits are fashioned o 
soft black or navy taffetas or crava 
silks, or printed artificial silks am 
surahs stamped with small geo 
metric patterns combining black 
with white, oyster white, pearl gra> 
or pale blue.

Some of the same fabrics, as well 
as heavy black crepes are. used to 
make cocktail and dinner suits with 
bolero jackets and tailored skirts 
Some of them have a decidedly 
Spanish effect with colored belts 
swathed over a white shirt blouse 
under a bolero Jacket. Others have 
a more formal air, enhanced by 
flowered challis or beaded blouses.

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 903 to 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children

BRRBRRR A n n e* Arn o ld  a a k to t> cctn  QOODEL

Many Girls and 
Mothers Attend 
School Program

Following a mother-daughter pro
gram attended by about 250 at Sam 
Houston school last Friday evening 
fathers and sons .of tihat school will 
be entertained Friday of this week 

Room mothers were hostesses to 
the mothers and daughters, and 
served refreshments after a program 
of magic sunts by Bob Clark of 
Wheler, and the showing of several 
comedy films.

A smlliar program has been ar 
ranged for this week's meeting.

Five-Year-Old Girl 
Observes Birthday 
With Party in Home
Patsy Cook celebrated her fifth 

birthday Saturday with a party. 
Olfts tied with red, white, and blue 
ribbon were presented, then games 
were enjoyed and Jello and cake 
were served. 1—

Ouests were Dorothy June Sarvls 
Doris and Lorece Smith, Margen 
and Louise Ooddard, Toole and 
Margaret Jones, and Doris Jean 
Howell.

<V/£L/.y B l o u n t

Students at Texas Christian Un
iversity have selected four girls 
from the freshman class as the 
prettiest and most popular of 
the first-year group. The four

■He l e n  Co r b e t t

are: Barbara Anne Arnold. East- 
land; Modesta Goode, Big Spring; 
Shelly Blount, Fort Worth; and 
Helen Corbett, Fort Worth.

^ S t r a n g e  C a s e  
4  J u l i a  C r a i g

by Nsrd Jones 

Capr«NCA s it

zx;
Chapter X X

At Julia's direct question. Smith 
Garland's pleased expression was 
replaced with one of poorly hidden 
astonishment. Then he shrugged 
away his embarrassment.

"What difference does it make 
who put up the money for the

"It  was,” Julia said, “until, I 
walked by that table.”

"What do you care what people 
say?”

She shook her head, withdrew 
her hand from his. “ It ’s not that, 
Tom. But I  felt I  was making good 
on my own. Now I  discover that

White Club? It's success now—and jt was your money that gave me
my chance—it was your v money 
that built me up as Nadine White, 
provided even the setting.”

“ It had to be somebody's money. 
These things don't Just happen. If 
Garland had been stronger finan
cially he’d have done the whole 
thing himself. And anyhow,” he 
added, "it was you and Garland 
who did everything. The money 
was the small part, after all."

He walked to the door. “ I'll wait 
outside until you've changed. Then 
I want you to Join me. There are 
some friends of mine who want to 
meet you.”

Julia hesitated. “ I'm afraid I 
can't. Tom. Amy Sanders Is  out 
there with a friend of hers, and—” 

"Then they can Join us, too. I T  
give you just five finutes.”

you’re a success with it."
“Tom Payson backed you, didn't 

he?”
Garland nodded sheepishly. "But 

I don't see what dif—”
“ It does make a difference.” 

Julia told him quickly. " It  sort of 
—spoils it all.”

"But why?"
She sat down weakly. “ I suppose 

[ was being a fool. But I—J felt 
I’d been helping you put something 
>ver.”

"But you have, Nadine. You've 
lone just that.”

Julia shook her head. "No . . .’’ 
he answered. "All this was just a 
.’him of Tom’s. It  wasn't what I 
hought, at all. I was fool enough 
o think that you got the idea, and 
aw me, and—and worked it all 
ut."
"Look here, Julia . . He strode 

cross the room to her chair, 
neeled down before her as though 
he were a child. " I t  was my Idea, 
end it came to me when I saw you 
ill dressed in white out on Latta's 
rambling ship. O f course, Tom 
teered me to you—so naturally I 
hought of him when the question 
>t finances came up. I couldn’t 
iwing it alone, but I ’ll pay Tom 
jack in time. He knows that.”

Julia smiled slowly, and when 
ihe spoke again it was with <- a 
wholly irrelevant question. ‘.'Did 
you know you called me Julia—in
stead of Nadine?”

“ Yes . . . And you’ve always been 
Julia to me. Ever since the first 
days I saw you.”

Something in Smith Garland’s 
eyes warned Julia, but there was 
no way now to stem the sudden 
flow of his words.

“ I love you, Julia. I—I tried to 
blind myself to it during these 
weeks of work. But all along it’s 
been there . . . underneath. I've 
got to tell you now.” His hands 
outstretched, clutching her knees 
" I ’ve—”

LENTEN SEASON 
TO BEGIN WITH 

SPECIAL HASS
Series of Evening 

Sermons Will 
Follow

Observance of the Lenten season 
will open at Holy Souls Catholic 
church tomorrow morning with the 
blessing and distribution of the 
ashes at the 7:30 mass. ______

The ashes are from the palm 
branches blessed on the previous 
Palm Sunday. In signing each with 
ashes on the forehead the Biblical 
words. “ Remember, man, that thou 
art dust and unto dust thou shalt 
return,” are quoted.

A series of sermons appropriate 
to the season will be preached by 
the Rev. Eugene Mausch, a member 
of the Augustlnian order from Villa- 
nova University in Pennsylvania. 
Father Mausch is filling an ap
pointment this year on the teaching 
staff of Price Memorial college in 
Amarillo.

The sermons will be heard each 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
starting tomorrow, A  question box 
will be a feature of each service. 
An invitation to the public is ex
tended by the Rev. Joseph Wonder- 
ly, pastor.

Bedlam Reigns 
For Mardi Gras 

In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS. Feb, 25 (fP) — 

New Orleans became a bedlam of 
carnival hilarity today. The whole 
city Joined once more in mass cele
bration of Mardi Gras.

Business paused as young and old 
took to the streets to pay homage to 
Rex, lord of misrule, and his con
sort In a setting of glamorous pa
rades, singing and dancing by gro
tesquely costumed maskers and im
promptu pageantry.

Reuben E. Tipton, vice president 
of the Lykes Brothers Ripley Steam
ship company, ruled as Rex, king of 
carnival.

Mardi Gras’ greatest social honor, 
that of being queen, fell to Miss Caro 
Jahncke, daughter o f former Assist
ant Secretary of the Navy Ernest 
Lee Janhcke.

Thousands have converged on the 
Louisiana metropolis to frolic for a 
day.

For more than a century New 
Orleans has observed Mardi Gras. 
Millions of dollars and innumerable 
hours of labor have gone Into the 
celebration. And this year Is no ex
ception. In fact it Is the most elab
orate carnival since 1931.

The three major parades were 
more elaborately planned than any 
in the past five years. The floats, 
a year in preparation, represented 
an expenditure of between $15,000 
and $20,000 for each parade.

Davis girl went on. "O f course, 
we’re all very fond of him."

“ I—I should think you would be."

Wednesday
Circles of Central Baptist W. M. 

U. will meet; Lily Hundley circle 
with Mrs. John O. Scott at the 
church, Lou Wilkins circle with 
Mrs. W. A. Tacker at Humble 
comp, Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mrs. Casey at North Phillips camp.

F ln t Baptist Faithful Workers 
class will meet for business and 
a social with Mrs. E. M. Keller, 
509 N. Hazel, at 2:30. Members in 
service invited.

Mrs. H. L. Harkey will enter
tain Wednesday Contract club.

Treble Clef club will have a so
cial meeting at city club room, 
4 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop five will 
npeet at the Little House.

Mrs. C. B. Harvey will be host
ess to Merten Home Demonstration 
club.

First Methodist Friendship class 
will have its social meeting with 
Mrs. Wheatley, 600 E. Francis, at 
2:30.

Thursday
Mrs. Raburn Burke will enter

tain Eight Hearts Contract club.
Deuce of Clubs will meet with 

M.s. B. R. Woods.
Mrs. Owen Win ton will be host

ess to Magnolia bridge club.
First Methodist Clara Hill class 

will meet in the church parlor for 
a party, 2:30.

High School PTA will meet at 
the city hall at 3:15 for its regular 
menthly program.

H. D. COUNCIL 
HEARS REPORT 

OF STATE AIM
NEW TREASURER W ILL 

FILL VACATED < 
OFFICE j

A report of the Texas Agricultural 
association was given by Mrs,.,J. M. 
Daugherty of Priscilla Home' Dem
onstration club to the County Coun
cil of Home Demonstration clubs at 
Its monthly meeting Monday.

She said the theme Stressed by the 
association was that farmers must 
now meet and plan their programs 
as a group, and not continue as 
numerous separate, unrelated units.

Mrs. R. W. Taylor of Merten re
signed as treasurer of the council, as 
she is to move soon to Gladewater. 
Mrs. Oad Gatlin of Laketon was 
elected to fill that office.

A Joint meeting of the Home 
Demonstration council and the farm
ers’ council of this county was an
nounced for 2 p. m. Thursday at the 
home demonstration agent's office. 
At this time the two councils will 
plan community meetings for sur
veying the effect of the adjustment 
program on farm homes.

Representatives f r o m  Priscilla, 
Merten, and Kingsmill clubs were 
present In the council, others being 
detained by the sandstorm. Mrs.
O. G. Smith presided for the busi
ness session.

Use only one 
level  teaspoonlul

to a cup of flour 
for moot racipaa.

BAKING POWDER
ImM price todmg 
ti4Jf|M rf ago 

35 lo r  35•
M a ii la t t ir a i  fey Bakla$

M IL L IO N S  O f  P O U N D S  H A V E  B f f N  
USED BY O U K  G O V E R N M E N T

Friday
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 

at 3 p. m. for program observing 
the world day of prayer.

First Baptist Alathean class will 
meet at the church, 2:30.

Father-son night will be observ
ed at Sam Houston school with a 
program.

Mrs. Jack Carroll will entertain 
New Deal club at her home.

Horace Mann PTA will sponsor a 
chill supper at the school, begin
ning at 6 p. m.

Beta Sigma Phi will entertain 
with a dinner at Schneider hotel. 
7 p. m„ honoring initiates.

Beta'
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

FELLOWSHIP CLUB
All men of First Presbyterian 

church are Invited to attend the 
monthly dinner of the Fellowship 
club this evening at 7 In the church 
annex. A program will follow the 
meal.

The door had opened suddenly, 
revealing Tom Payson.

"Sorry,” he said, slowly closing 
the door behind him. “Of course I 
should have knocked.”

Garland rose to his feet, redden
ing furiously. " I t ’s quite all right, 
Tom. I was Just trying to explain 
things to Julia.”

"So I see.”
"She's found out that you backed 

the club.”
Payson's jaw dropped and his

eyes searched Julia's face. “Who 
told you thkt?"

" I  happened to overhear it,” she 
told him quietly. "Some of your 
friends at one of the tables out 
there.”

Tom Payson grinned amiably. 
“ I ’d like to know how they found 
It out. I was hoping to keep it a
secret.”

But his casualness failed to Im
press Julia; and Garland, his face 
still crimson, blurted out that he 
had to get out on the floor “ to see 
how things are going.”  When the 
door closed behind him, Payson 
turned to Julia.

“ I gather that Oarland was mak
ing love to you.” She did not an
swer. and he went on: "Are you 
In love with him, Julia?”

“No . .
He was silent a moment, then 

walked over and took her hands, 
drew Julia to her feet. “Why so 
sad, darling? Why—why. this ought 
to be the happiest night in your 

life !”

There was no argument against 
Tom's winning smile. As she 
changed from her white gown into 
a stunningly plain black she re
viewed in her mind what Garland 
and Payson had said. Perhaps, a f
ter all, it made no difference that 
It was Payson’s money which had 
created an opportunity for her. And 
yet. . . .

“Doesn’t any success come,” she 
asked herself, "without compro
mise? and obligations?” She thought 
of the small, dark girl sitting out 
there beside Peter Kemp. What was 
her ambition? Perhaps to be the 
wife of Peter Kemp, to keep his 
home, and bear his children. That 
would be her simple success; and it 
would carry only the obligation of 
being a good wife. Nothing more 
than that.

Nervously Julia took up a ciga- 
ret, lighted it, and inhaled deeply 
—as If the smoke might somehow 
purge her mind of disturbing 
thoughts. Then, after a final glance 
in the mirror, she left the dressing 
room and faced Tom Payson with 
a brave smile.

"Three minutes!” she laughed.
When they reached the big main 

room of the club Julia was recog
nized at once, and a wave of ap
plause spread quickly. “ Hurry,” she 
whispered to Payson, “ let’s sit 
down!” But Just then the operator 
of the spotlights, relentless and 
alert, shot down a glare which 
made hiding an Impossibility. He 
followed Payson and Julia with the 
bright beam until they reached the 
table which was Payson's destina
tion.

As the light switched off, Julia 
recognized with a start that it was 
the same table from which she'd 
heard that snatch of conversation. 
She did not know which were the 
two women who had unwittingly In
formed her—but she noticed with 
sinking heart that all the women 
at the table were regarding her 
with frank and open interest. Tom’s 
introductions were swift and easy, 
but she was relieved when he had 
finished.

“Now." he said, “ I ’ll find Amy and 
her friend if you’ll excuse em.”

n l Tom’s absence a smooth dark 
girl slid Into his chair. “ I ’m The
resa Davis,” she said. “We met each 
other in that group Introduction 
Tom staged—but one can’t count 
those. You were very good tonight.”

“Thank you . . Julia was con
scious of the girl's faint accent, a 
clipped speech learned by rote in 
some fashionable school Even the 
tone, she thought, was studied. 

“We all think it's grand that

Theresa Davis laughed, “ He’s 
quite a trial, you know. I  mean to 
his friends. One never knows what 
he’s going to do next. He’s—” she 
made a quick gesture, her scarlet 
nails flashing, “well, Tom Is quixotic 
and Idealistic. He’s always helping 
along some girl who, works In a 
shop or a—a cigar counter or 
something.” She laughed indulgent
ly. "W e’re pleased he’s promoted 
himself to a night club singer."

“Do you really consider It a pro
motion?” asked Julia.

"Indeed, yes.” The girl seemed 
surprised. "We can at least accept 
a night club singer."

Julia shoved back her chair 
quickly and go to her feet. "Would 
you excuse me, Miss Davis? I  think 
I ’ll save you the trouble of accept
ing me."

With that she was gone, hurry
ing through the crowded room, her 
eyes filming with angry tears. Half
way to the lobby she met Payson.

“I  don’t seem to be able to find 
your friend, Julia.”

" I t ’s quite all right, Tom. I ’m 
going home.”

“But, Julia! What’s wrong?” 
"Nothing. I ’m — I ’m Just going 

home."
He held her arm. "I'm  going 

with you. then.”
“No," Julia said. “ I ’d rather you 

wouldn’t . . . please.”
Outside she entered a taxi and 

was soon before the towering apart
ment which the White Club had 
made possible for her and Amy. As 
she entered the elevator she was 
startled to see Clntra Lee.

"Why . . . Clntra!”
The Lee girl smiled. “ I  got here 

just ahead of you. Julia. I  hap
pened to see the little drama at the 
club. Don't let It worry you.”

“ You rriean—"
“ I  mean Tom Payson's friends. 

I ’ll tell you something, Julia. Wom
en like that are usually dull enough 
to make their men scream to high 
Heaven. But when they see* a girl 
like you getting dangerous they 
have one weapon. I t ’s snobbery, and 
they use it. Just remember it’s all 
they have—and pity them.”

" I ’m all right,” Julia said, fum
bling for her key. “ It's just that 
I—I  got awfully mad. But it’s nice 
of you to come up here.”

“ I ’m here for a reason,”  Clntra 
Lee said. “ I  want to know if you 
have any Idea what happened to 
Royal Nesbitt.”

'(Ta  Be Conttesed)

Back Where He Started
BENNETPBVILLE, 8. O. (AP ) — 

Frank Townsend, Main street gro
cer, is a volunteer fireman. Re
cently be heard the general alarm, 
dashed a block to the fire station 
and swung aboard the truck to

A letter from Robert Ripley In re
ply to a telegram sent protesting his 
recent statement In "Believe It  Or 
Not” that 1940 would not be a leap 
year, was read at a meeting of Beta 
Sigma Phi last evening in the home 
of Miss FYances Stark.

The letter assured the young 
women that they would be per
mitted leap* year prtvlliges In that 
year.

Mrs. Charles Wooley was in 
charge of the program, acquainting 
members with purposes and priv
ileges of the recently organized 
sorority. After her introduction, 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner, a guest, told what 
the average sorority means to Its 
members, and Miss Stark outlined 
the history and traditions of Beta 
Sigma Phi.

An initiation service was planned 
for Friday evening, at a dinner at 
8chrielder hotel. The meeting closed 
when an Ice course In the chapter 
colors, black and gold, was served.

Owner* of Chain 
Stores Maneuver 

To Escape Taxes
NEW YORK. Feb 25 Def

inite support of some merchants be
lief that the chain store trend is 
toward voluntary associations of 
separately owned units came today 
from one of New York’s largest 
chain store organizations.

In taking steps to convert itself 
into a voluntary chain of 2,000 in
dependent stores, the James But
ler grocery company expressed belief 
that the trend is In this direction.

A somewhat similar view was ex
pressed recently by John A. Hart
ford, president of the Great A t
lantic and Pacific Tea company, 
operators of the largest chain store 
system In the country.

Hartford took the view that sep
arate ownership is the simplest 
method of escaping "chain store 
taxes” In the several states where 
laws call for higher rates on store 
groups under single ownership.

LEFOHS NEWS
LeFORS, Feb. 25.—Baptist W. M. 

U. had an all-day meeting for study 
of the mission book, "Who Is My 
Neighbor?" on Monday. Mrs. Leach 
was director of the study. Eleven 
members were served a covered dish 
lunch.

Much Interest has been shown 
throughout the county in the move 
for a county library recently launch
ed by the LeFors Klwanis club. With 
the aid of other civic agencies In the 
county, such a project Is expected 
to be started soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Newman 
and children have gone to Sunray 
to make their home.

Miss Kathleen Paxton of Lawton, 
Okla., Is visiting relatives here.

The Rev. M. 8. Leach and Mrs. 
Leach were Amarillo visitors last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Godwin and Miss 
Loerinc Wilson were In Amarillo 
Saturday, when Mrs. Godwin re
ceived treatment for an Injury re
ceived recently.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Blackburn and 
Mrs. Tschlrhart were In McLean 
Sunday.

The Rev. Lloyd Jones, pastor, an
nounces a new schedule for Sunday 
evening services at the Methodist 
church. They will be vesper serv
ices at 5:15, held as open forums. 
Members o f the congregation will be 
invited to ask questions and discuss 
any Bible questions they wish.

Mrs. H. Miller Is 
Hostess at Quilting

Mrs. Harry Miller was hostess at 
her home recently, when an after
noon of quilting was enjoyed. Jel
lo, cake, and coffee were served.

Mrs. Jake Woolen and Mrs. 8.
P. Hayes were honorees. Others 
present were Mmes. J. D. Smithee, 
June Mullinax. O. L. Bell, J. T. 
Miller, O. Mitchell, J. E. Johnson,
R. D. Kennamer, H. Courson, Joe 
Kennamer, Lonzell Kennamer, R.
S. Mitchell, L. E. Valentine, Pat 
Haley, 8. C. Kemp.

YEP. THEY'RE SCARCE 
CAMBRIDE, Mass. (/p>—-The hard

est part of Miss Joyce Henry’s feat 
of throwing a dollar across the 
Charles river was finding a dollar. 
Her sponsors visited six banks yes
terday before they located a coin. 
The 118-pound Radcliffe college se
nior had little difficulty sending 
the dollar spinning across the 220- 
foot river.

Queen Caroline, wife of King 
Oeorgc n  of England, had a gown 
made of silk raised In Georgia.

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Millions have found In Oalotabs a 
most valuable aid In the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night If needed.

Row do Oalotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs is 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all Intestinal elimlnanta. 
tons cleansing the Intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toadnes.

Second, Oalotabs are diuretic to  the 
■ th e  eliminationkidntfa promoting 

of cold poisons from the system. Thus 
Oalotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both o f 
which are needed In the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
-five oents for the family 

> trialcents for the 
(AdvJ

ride to the fire—exactly across the 
Tom's taken a fancy to you,” the street from his store.

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
-Bear” Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Speelallst

SCHNEipER HOTEL gARAGE

■ ' 3
—

Announcing
The Advance In 

Price On A ll 
Models Of

ELECTROLUX
Refrigerators

* '■£
Effective

MARCH 1st
BUY THIS WEEK 

AND SAVE

★
ELECTROLUX

Differs basically from 
every other refrigerator

. . . And every point

of difference is an
» •

important-,- advan- 
tage for you:

<1. Low operating cost '

2. Permanently silent

3. No moving parts to
wear

4. Long life

PLU S— Finest Modem Beauty 
. . . Modem Conveniences

A Marvel of modern science, 
Electrolux operates without 
machinery. . . without a

single moving part. . . A  tiny 
gas flame does all the work 

. . , circulates the simple re
frigerant which produces con
stant cold. . . plenty of ice 
cubes. . . silently and unfail
ingly. But see the beautiful 
Electrolux models for your

self at our showroom. Ask 
about our convenient low 
terms.

T H O M P S O N
HARDW ARE CO.

Phone 43 113 No. Curler
4
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TEXnS CENTENNIDL CELEBRATIONS

^  (je t 'Ready 'Week.!
CLEAN-UP! PAINT-UP! PLANT FLOWERS AND LAWNS! GET RID OF UNSIGHTLY RUBBISH! 
BEAUTIFY YOUR PREMISES BEFORE OUR MILLIONS OF VISITORS ARRIVE IN TEXAS!

PAINT U P . . .  CLEAN UP 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL

We have a complete line of Lowe 
Brothers Paint, Varnish and Kalso- 
mine and priced within the reach 
of all, therefore we say, “ Be sure 
to beautify your home for the Cen
tennial by painting with Lowe 
Brothers Paint!"

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
Phone 341 304-06 West Foster

Bovecnot ftL lc e d 's  P r o c l a m a t i o n , !
T o  early Ameticans, the word "Tejas" meant friendship.

Today the word "Texas" still means friend 
land of fabulous natural resources, of ro lling  ranges, o f loamy black farmlands, of 
unsurpassed climate, and— BEAUTY.

and more. I t  means opportunity, a 
! Jai

This year, Centennial Year, Texas is entertaining millions o f visitors from  every part 
o f  America. They're coming to see the Texas they’ve beard and read about. They 
w ill travel every part o f our state. The favorable impression Texas and Texans make 
w ill result in a priceless asset fo r  the Lone Star State.

Let each o f us do everything possible to see that our visitors not only remember 
Texas as an empire o f friendly people but as a land o f BEAUTY, as well. This 

can best be accomplished by each citizen seeing that his or her premises 
is free from  unsightly rubbish, made attractive with flowers or green 

lawns. In brief, let us all cooperate to the end that visitors w ill be 
impressed with the cleanliness and beauty o f Texas as well as with 
our far-famed reputation fo r  friendship.

C t J U i r A j L - 4

„ .  _  _ _ _  ,  GOVERNOR OF TEXAS

f/m m

• 9 WHEN YOUR FRIENDS CALL
Whether they’re from Pennsylvania or New York, Oregon or Minnesota . . .  or if they’re your next 
door neighbor . . . usher them into a modernly furnished home and you’ll usher them into a home 
of happy contentment, for a modernly furnished home just naturally adds to the spirit of friend
liness !

We Will Gladly Etimate the Cost of Refurnishing Your Home
Whether you want a single piece, or several rooms of furniture, we will be glad to estimate the exact cost . . .  No Obligation!

TO BUY YOUR

TEXAS PEOPLE ARE SPENDING MILLIONS TO 
BEAUTIFY THE S T A T E . . .  YOU CAN INVEST A 
FEW DOLLARS TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME. . . .  S i l t
WHERE YOUR FAMILY SPENDS MOST OF THEIR f l U
ENTIRE T I ME . . .  INVEST IN HAPPINESS! f  U ITU RE

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
A I

9. .. %

210-12 North Cuyler<—GUY E. McTAGGARD, Mgr.— Phone 607

«8F

0
A R E  H ERE

LET US BEAUTIFY

P A M P A
• a ★  ★

* t

* •

r  sip

Now as never before w^should clean up and light P AM PA  as it will only be a short time before the nation 
will be visiting all of Texas, so we suggest that the merchants of Pampa see that their windows are properly 
lighted. . . IF you are in doubt call us and we will be glad to check them for you at no cost to you. Let us all 
work together and make Pampa the most beautiful sp ot in TEXAS.

. ; - . • ★  ★  . _  ___________

This year Texas is 100 years young, so let us make all of our visitors welcome by lighting up
Pampa!

★  ★
* Southwestern

PUBLIC SERVICE
Com pany

M 's
and be Ready for them

V I S I T  T H E S E  I N T E R E S T I N G  i

\ C E N T E N N I A L  /  
\ C E L E B R A T I 0 N 5  7

Texas is on parade! Mil
lions o! citizens from other 
states have accepted our 
invitation to see a&tb know 
Texas I They'll be traveling 
through every part oi the 
state I
T h » Im pression* our gusilx take 
home with them will depend upon 
Individual Texan* I Clean premises I 
Growing law ns I Colorfu l flowers 
and landscaping I New  paint! A ll 
these efforts by Individual citizens 
will make the im pressions favor
able to your town and to Texasl

Join In this state wide crusade for 
a cleaner, more beautifu l Texasl 
Let's every one of us do our parti

T R A V E L  T E X A S  
Know Your State
Make your plans to attend the vari
ous cslobratlons ovor ths stats. 
You'll find Tsxas offers every vaca
tion p leasure —  and It's all right 
hsre in your own state. See the 
calendar at right. Write the Cham
ber of Commerce at the various 
cities for Information on svsnts you 
are Interested In.

(March 2 through May 3.
February 12.)

Revised to

, TERRS 
[ERTERRIRI 

1936

MARCH 2-S—SAN ANTONIO —  Celebra
tions from Independence Day to date o f 
Fall ol the Alamo.

MARCH 2—HOUSTON —  Independence 
Day celebration at site ot old capitol 
oi Texas Republic.

HUNTSVILLE — Ceremonies honoring 
Independence Day and Sam Hous
ton's birthday.

BRENHAM Historical celebration at
W ashinqton-on-Brazos.

GONZALES -Texas Centennial Stamp 
Celebration.

MARCH 7-11—SAN ANGELO—Stock Show 
and Rodeo.

MARCH 13-22—FO R T W O R TH  — South
western Exposition and Fat Stock Show.

MARCH 17—CR YSTAL CITY —  Spinach 
Festival.

MARCH 27—G O LIAD — P on tifica l F ie ld  
Mass.

APRIL 2-4—SEGUIN— Historical Pageant 
and Music Festival.

APR IL  4—BELTON —  Texas L ite ra ry
Parade. (At which 100 Texas writers 
representing 100 years ol Texas w ill re
v iew  literary ach ievem ents at Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College.)

APRIL S-t—PLA IN V IE W  —  Panhand le  
Plains Dairy Show.

APRIL ID—EDNA—Educational Fair.
APRIL 10-11—GEORGETOWN —  Agricul

tural and Cultural Fete. .
APRIL 15-21— EL PASO -Schools' Centen

nial—Portraying the History oi Texas.
APRIL 17—RAYM O ND  VILLE —  T exas 

Onion Fiesta.
APRIL 12-21—HOUSTON —  San Jacinto

Association Celebrations. (Ten-day (esti
val, parades, banquets, concerts, and 
patriotic events, Including Catholic field 
mass of great national importance.)

APRIL 14-1*—SINTO N-TAFT —  San Pa
tricio County Celebration.

APRIL 15— VICTORIA —  Field Mass and 
Pageant. (Commemorating a  mast held 
on the banks Of the GuadalUpB in 1689 
by Alonzo de Leon.)

APRIL 17— KINGSVILLE— Historical. Cele
brations. (In heart of worm’s greatest 
cattle domain, the King Ranch.)

APRIL 20-25—SAN ANTONIO —  Fiesta de 
San Jacinto. (G ay fe s tiv a l o f San 
Jacinto, Battle o: Flowers parade, April 
24.)

APRIL 21—PARI? — 'T e x a s  in the Mak
ing" Pageant. I as! of G00.)

KILGORE — < mtennlal Pageant and
Celebration.

BOWIE —  Centennial Folk Festival.
APRIL 21—BIG SPRING—' Rose W indow" 

Operetta. _______ •
APRIL 22—CROCKETT —  'Texas Under

Six Flags" Pageant.
APRIL 27 MAY 3—VERNON —  Historical

and Industrial Review.
M AY 1—SAN  MARCOS —  Centennia l 

Pageant.
M AY 11— DEL RIO — Historical Celebra

tion.

For Ja in  btyond May 3 u ritt 
State Headquarters 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 
Dallas, Texas

IT  COSTS LESS TO

PAINT-UP
With

Sun-Proof Paint
A Pittsburgh Quality Product

Figures from 300 painters and dealers show that it 
costs less to use Quality or First Grade Paint—

—Labor Costs Are No More.
—It Takes Less Quality Paint.
—Good Paint Lasts Twice as Long.

Painted houses are attractive, a credit to the com
munity, a source of pride and indicate thrift and re
finement on the part of the owners.

HUTCHINS, me
115 West Kingsmill Phone 142
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH want *da ( i t  itrictb ca*h M l 

M  accepted orcr the phone wfth the 
M d tiii undemanding that the account 
•  to ha paid whan oar collector eaUt

r a o N B  r o t s  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Oar aooitaoaa ad-taker wlU receive 

•oar Want Ad, hatpins too word It 
All ada Air “Situation Wanted" and 

‘Lost and Found" are cash with ordai 
sad will not ba accepted over the tala

Out-of-town adrertiains, eaah with

ir?Ce Pampa Dally NEWS reaervee 
Iha risht to elaasify all Want Ade 
aadar appropriate heading* and to re- 
Hat or withhold from publication any 
•tag deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error moat ba si*an 
la time for correction before eccond 
•ace rt Ion.

la  m m  o f any error or an om lee ion 
Ul advertielns of any nature The Daily 
N SW 8 ehail not be held liable for 
damasaa farther than the amount re- 
■aired (Or eoeh advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD  
STFECTIY B  NOVEMBER IS. 1MI 
I day. So a word; minimum SOc.
•  daye, da a  word; minimum Me. 
le per word for each eucccadlns iaaue

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale Automotive
FOR SALE—Modern cleaning plant 

doing good business. Priced to sell. 
DeLuxe Cleaners. 110-112-114 East 
8th 8t„ Borgrr. *  Op-280

FOR SALE—Repossessed 5 cu. ft.
genuine Frigidairc. Responsible 

party can assume payments. Phone 
888. fir-280
FOR SALE—Two houses and one 

milk cow on Gulf Merten lease. 
See R. W. Taylor. 4 miles south'* of 
town. ^-277
FOR SALE—One seven foot water 

cooled Electrolux, less than half 
price. Thompson Hardware Co. i

3c-277
FOR SALE—Fresh stock bulk gar

den and flower seed. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 1 Op-286
TOR SALE—RO YAL brand chick 

starter with codliver oil and but
termilk. $2.85 per hundred. VAN- 
DO VER FEED STORE. Phone 792. 
407 WEST FOSTER.

______
TOR SALE—Fine fresh young Jer

sey milk cow with heifer calf. 
One mile east of Klngsmill. Second
house north. Noland. _____ 3p-277
TOR SALE — Complete roomfng 

house fixtures. Strictly cash. Rey
nolds Hotel. Keilervllle, Texas.

6p-279

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet Master 6-

whPcl sedan ........  $450
1934 Cbev. Master Coupe $390 
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan ..<449
1934 Ford Tudor ................ $390
1934 Ford Coupe .................$390
1932 Ford V-8 Coach ____ $250
1935 Ford Sedan, radio,

heater ...............    *550
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........$165
1931 Ford Tudor ................$195
1930 Chevrolet Coach ....... $125

CULBERSON- 
SMALL ING 

ff„i » v  - «• ’ 1 CHEVROLET 
COMPANY. Im .

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIGHT

r.M u-;

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank all of our many 
friends for their kindnesses and 
comforting words, and for the beau
tiful flowers given during the Illness 
and death of our Sonny Boy. May 
Ood’s richest blessings be with you 
all.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Batson 
. and Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Burleson 
and Estelle, Anna Laurie 
and Cliff.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis and 
Marjorie.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burleson and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Has ton.
Lloyd Batson.

I f  Mrs. Dan Graham will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Tough Guy” showing at the 
La Nora theater Wednesday.

For Sale
TOR SALE—Beautiful lots ill Ccok- j 

Adams addition. Cheaper lots in 
all parts of city. John I. Bradley. 
207 Combs-Worl?y Bldg.

3C-279

FOR SALE—Chevrolet coupe. $115. 
See Jack Starkey. 109 >4 8. Cuyler 

5c-281
TO R * SALE OR TRADE!—Three 

room house, cellar and 2 lots.! 
$450. for car. or will rent. 821 East 
Oordon. 6p-282
FOR S A LE O R  TRADE—1934 long 

wheel base Chevrolet truck. A. E. 
Shaw. 404 8. Cuyler. Ip-277
TOR SALE—Baby chic ks7 25 free 

each week. Ask us about them 
Zeb's Feed Store. 1 Op-286
TOR S A L E O R  TRADE— Pampa 

property for Oklahoma or A rk -1 
ansas property. Also fresh cow. trade 
i f f  192$. 1929. 1930 Ford. C. W. 
Cash. 413 Rider street. 3c-278

FOR SALE!—Baltic cream separator, 
32 volt Delco, model A Ford truck, 
LaCrosse Mcleboard 3-16 Inch 

plows, 6 sections drag-harrow. In 
ternational one-way, two Dempster 
drills. These Items are priced to sell. 
W ill give terms to responsible 
parties. See Homer Powell, Lake-
ton, Texas. _________• 3p^277
FOR SALE—Slightly used 8-piece 

dinette suite, $39.75 ; 4 chairs. 
$29.50. Bedroom suites, $30 to $34.50; 
gas ranges $8.50 to $13 50. Break
fast set $7.50. Pampa Transfer & 
Storage. 3c-277
FOR SALE—Three rooms furniture 

including living roam, bedroom 
and kitchen. Sell complete or by 
piece. 535 N. Faulkner.
__________ ______ _ _______  3p-277
M ERIT CHICip-gTARTFR in stock 

for your convenience all time. Sec 
our demonstration or ask those 
who feed it. Zeb’s Feed Store.

lOp-283

Loans

FOR SALE OR TRADE
4-room modern East Klngs- 

tnlll, will trade for larger house.
7-room and furniture, one 

block of Post Office, rented $40. 
WlU sell or trade. Cheap.

Lot on north Frost, comer or 
Inside, cheap.

5 acre tracts either Improved 
or not.

2 Lots on Highway 33, $175.00 
for both.

Let me know what you want. 
If I  haven't got it, I  will tell 
you where to get It. Will appre
ciate your listings.

STARKEY 
D uncai^. Bldg, r

MOKEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loam; — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
-black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109*4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

Pay A ll Brils With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required 

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

Poultry

FOR 8ALE—Woodworkers, heavy- 
duty craftsmen drill press. Jig- j 

saw, table saw, companion grinder | 
2 1-3 horse power motors and $75 
worth of miscellaneous attachments 
and hardware. Practically new, for j 
sale at a most economic saving. See 
Virgil C. Smith, Panhandle. Texas, j 
Inquire Jack's Variety Store.

3p-277;
JOHN L  Ml RESELL 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
LOOK—Two good business proposi
tions. Watch Pampa grow while you : 
grow. 65 by 175 ft. within one block I 
of Courthouse, some buildings, price 
$6600 On N. Frost beautiful 12 R 
residence with going business mak
ing $500 a montlS. Price and terms 
at office.
Dandy comer lot on E. FYancte^ 
and 3 R. modern residence. Terms'1 
easy. Prjfe $1500.
CAFE for lease, up and going com
pletely furnished. It Is your busi- 

for only $100.

b m  -M H I.S
Popular Rrtnli 
hatching r i c h  
M o n d a y .  W  e 
hairh -oar rkicka 

in a aaparatr hatrhrr the mnd.rn and 
moat aanitary way, which ia a good 
insurance for .Ironic and healthy 
rhick*. Good quality chick at A cent*, 
i untold hatchinir IV* cent* per egg in 
full trays or over.

Cole Hatchery
82H West Fouler. Phone 1161 

PAMPA. TEXAS

AUTOMOTIVE
1934 Ford V-8 Tudor ....$365.00 
1933 Plymouth Tudor, clean, 

priced right.
1032 B Ford Coupe ........ $185
1931 A Ford Tudor ..........$150

Easy Terms
See These and Others at

BRUMMETT’S
North Post Office

Miscellaneous

For Rent
FOR RENT—3-room modem unfur

nished house at rear or 619 West 
Foster. Phone 440-J. Ip-277
FOR RENT—Modern and clean 2- 

room furnished apartment. Adults 
only. 117 S. Wynbe. 3o-279
FOR RENT—One 2-room, one 3- 

rocm furnished bouses. Bills paid 
Howard Coffee. Phone 1366.

1p-277
I f  Miss Eleanor Talley will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Tough Guy" showing at the 
La Nora theater Wednesday.

KNOX HELP-SKLFY laundry mov
ed to 813 W. Klngsmill. Wash and 

boll your clothes for 25c per hour.
_  ____________6p-282

HEMSTITCHING, covered buttons, 
alterations, and dressmaking, both 

fancy and plain. Let me design and 
made your new draperies. Room 14, 
Duncan Bldg., Mrs. Bullock.

3P-277
LA NORA THEATER 

(Now Showing)
Atmosphere of the Canadian 

Rockies, glamour of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted police, and 
music by one of the foremost com
posers of modem tunes are all 
woven into the story of “Rose 
Mari^,” cm ing to La Nora theater 
teday, tomorrow, and Tuesday.

Theater goers here who Enjoyed 
the thrilling songs and clever com
edy of Jeanette MacDonald and 
Nelson Eddy in “Naughty Marietta" 
recently will not want to miss “Rose 
Marie," which stars the pair again. 
RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
PAMPA RADIO Sc ELECTRIC CO.
112 E. Francis._______  26C-301

I f  Mrs. Holt Barber will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will reoeive a free ticket 
to see “Tough Guy" showing at the 
La Nora theater Wednesday.

NOTICE
* M. T. Bonds is no longer Interest
ed In Post Office Bar -No. 2. 318 S. 
Cuyler. Sold to Carl Harris. Glad 
to see his friends at Pest Office Bar 
No. 1, at 108 East Foster. Phone 9531.

CALL TALLEY'S TAXI
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, 
next to bath. Quiet home. Reason
able. 700 N. Somerville. • 3t.
TOR RENT—One rocm apartment 

or nice bedroom with outside en
trance. 516 E. Browning.

3c-277

FOR RENT—3 room modem fur
nished apartment and garage. Adults 
only. See Owl Drug Store.

3p-277
FOR RENT—Two r6om furnished 

apartment. Close in. Priced rea
sonable. 705 W. Foster. 3p-277
FOR^ RENT—Three room efficiency 

apartment. Electric refrigeration 
with bills paid. Strickland apart
ments. 320 W. Browning.
_________________  ao4 b»
TOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 

per week. 500 North Frost. V ir
ginia Hotel. 14p-289
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. 6C-282

MADAM EARL
Astrologer and Advisor 

I f  Von are in doubt see her 
today.
Johnson Hotel Room 6

CARD READING—Tells all love 
affairs. business transactions 

past, present and future life. 701 S
Barnes. . _____ 6p-20|
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. O. I. 
P. R„ 408 3. Russell St. . 26c-283

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. OP) — 
Two phases of new deal farm ac
tivity—the vast tree belt projected
for the plains states and a cotton 
production report—were surround
ed by controversy today.

The house appropriations com
mittee decided that $1,000,000 de
signed to carry on the tree plant
ing this year should be withheld; 
Rep. Johnson <D.. Okla.) said many 
members felt it would be “a waste 
of money.'’

Rep. Treadway (R , Mass.) was 
hammering away with his charge 
that the agriculture department had 
“doctored" the cotton report, re
leased on Feb. 4. because portions of 
the original document might have 
caused adverse reaction to the AAA 
program.

From. Dr. A. G. Black, chief of 
the bureau of agricultural econ
omics, came the statement that only 
“some very minor changes" had 
been made and that Secretary Wal
lace had not suggested any of them.

Treadway demanded that the 
house be given “a complete and 
unexpurgated copy." which Black 
indicated would be done.

Besides lopping off the $1,000,000 
asked to carry on the tree shelter 
belt, which was designed to extend 
from the Texas Panhandle to the 
Canadian border to check wind 
erosion, the house appropriations 
committee acted to make sure the 
money is not obtained by trans
ferring other funds.

It  stipulated that no.money pro
vided In the agriculture’ department 
supply bill, which went to the house 
floor yesterday, shall be used f°5 
the purpose. ____

A new species of protozoa was 
discovered In the Okefenokee 
swamp, Georgia. In 1933 by Prof. 
William S. Bolyd of Emory univer
sity.

Lost
LOST—Black and tan rat terrier 

pup. 4 white feet. Reward. 821 N.
Frost. Phone 897-W.

3C-278

Wanted

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 
apartments. American H o t e l ,  

across street from Your Laundry.
26C-283

WANTED—Quilting, tacking and 
piecing, crocheting collars and 

CUffS. 826 W. Klngsmill. Ip-277 
RESIDENT MANAGER. Permanent 

connection, income $6500 yearly, 
$1500 cash required, secured, re- 

j tuinable. Address Box H, care Pam
pa Daily News. 3p-277

Beauty Parlors

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now Is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
(1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. M r* 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286

MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh route 
of 800 families. Write today. Raw

lelgh, Dept. TXB 584 SA, Memphis 
Tenn. 3p-277

‘PISH AROUND' 
BATTLE IS WON 

BY MAE WEST
Declared Victor In 

Latest Bout With 
Lubitsch

Wanted to Rent

nets 1 
TOR SALE!—Cafe In Pampa at 

bargain, account moving away. 
Made 50 per cent last year straight 
lease. Can give immediate posses- 
Sion. Inquire Rex Barber Shop.

3p-277

B A B Y  C H IC K S
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chiek order 
booked three weeks in advance.. 
A few started chicks.

D O D D ’ S H A T C H E R Y
1 Mile (Southeast Pampa

Help Wanted
WANTED—Refined white girl for 

general housework and care for 
child. Write box B B, care of News.

3C-279

WANTED TO  RENT—Three room 
modern unfurnished house, by 

couple. Without children, refer
ences. 1009 E. Browning.

3c-277

Personal
PERSONAL—Free! Stomach Ulcers.

gas pains, indigestion relieved 
quick. Get FREE sample doctor's 
prescription. Udga, at City Drug 
Store. lc-277

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO RENT—^Four or five 

room furnished house. Must be 
nice, reasonable. Call 1378-J.

5c-277

MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 

oyster lnvlgorators and otjier stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
elands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In 

troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug 8tore. ____________R-275
FT. WORTH DRUG & ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

20p-292

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 25. (/P> — 
Mae West’s managerial forces 
claimed a decision for the buxom 
film star today in her “push 
around" battle with Ernst Lubitsch. 
producer.

Today Miss West was returning 
to Hollywood from what was called 
a “strategic retreat" during the lat
est bout of star vs. producer. In her 
absence, her old friend, William 
Lebaron, replaced Lubitsch as pro
duction-chief at Paramount, her 
home studio.

On the star’s we*  ̂ bound train 
last night. Jim Timony. Miss West’s 
business manager, gave hU- .version 
of the affair.

“Lubitsch .thought, in his Hitler 
way. he could push Miss West 
around.” Timony asserted. “ He 
wouldn’t even give her the cam
eraman she wanted.

"Well. In the end, she pushed 
him around.

“ After all. she was In the show 
business long before Lubitsch ever 
thought of being."

Lubitsch. 46. started his career In 
the German theater In his ’teens. 
He will become a unit producer un
der Paramount’s new arrangement.

Informed sources said Lubitsch 
and Misb West "never gpt along."

Unusual Test Is Made at Ward’s

TREE-PLANTING W OULD  
BE WITHHELD BY 

COMMITTEE

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County Judge:
CL E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN W H ITE

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE" THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY

I Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX

For Countv 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

Prod. 2

For County Commissioner P re d  3: 
THOS. O. K IRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-CoUector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct I :  
AKLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Place He. 1: 

CHAS. I. HUGHES

Pictured above is one o$ the start
ling tests conducted at the Mont
gomery Ward store aa part of the 
stove demonstration open to Uke 
public today. The demonstrator is 
shown directing the flame from a 
blow torch against a sheet of in

sulating material used in Ward 
range ovens. Although the flame 
develops a heat of 3.000 degrees, 
the young lady holding the mate
rial is in- no danger of being 
burned.

TEACHERS AND LAYMEN TO ‘TALK 
BACK’ IN EDUCATION CONFERENCE

CANYON. Feb. 25.—The people In 
the audience will have a chance to 
"talk back" at the Northwest Texas 
Conference for Education March 6 
and 7.

Section meetings have been provided 
to give laymen, class-room' teachers, 
and all others'a chance to take part 
in a discussion of today's educa
tional field.

These section meetings have been 
arranged lor county school board 
members and county superintendents 
with Noel McDade, county judge of 
Moore county, presiding.

R. B. Norman, principal of the 
Amarillo high school, will preside 
over the high school section. Miss

Elva Fronabarger, principal of the 
Canyon elementary school, will pre
side at the grade school section, and 
Miss Esther Sorenson, district home 
economics supervisor, will preside 
and lead the discussion in the home 
economics section.

B. H. Hopkins of Hereford and J. 
M. Hill of Clarendon will lead the 
discussion In the agriculture section 
of which Prof. Frank R. Phrillips of 
Canyon Is chairman.

Besides the discussion, each sec 
tlon program has on it at least one 
outstanding speaker. The county 
superintendents section will hear Dr. 
Frank W. Heart of the University of 
California.

SCHOOLS SHOULD STUDY FACTS 
OF COMMUNISM, BEARD CONTENDS

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 25. (A1)—Charles 
A. Beard, author and historian, told 
educators today that attempts to 
bar the study of “controversial" 
subjects such as communism rep
resent "an effort of selfish and nar
row interests to conquer the schools 
for their own purposes and ends."

Beard, who addressed the depart
ment of superintendence of the 
National Education association, 
urged a vigorous defense of the 
values of scholarship against out
side pressu re . Nearly 10.000 edu
cators are attending the depart
ment’s convention.

"Does anyone really believe there 
can be a true history of the United

‘ IREATED LIKE
stock;  claim s

YOUNGSLAYER
Insanity To Be De

fense of Girl at 
Anadarko

ANADARKO. Okla., Feb. 26 (AV- 
The defendant's story that her 
father beat her “Just like the stock," 
was written today Into the record of 
the murder trial of Emma Wtills, 18- 
year-old patricide.

“ With rocks, sticks, anything he 
could grab, he used to beat me,” 
said the Caddo county high school 
girl, who shot her tenant farmer 
father, I. H. Willis, with a shotgun 
as he lay sleeping in their humble 
farm home last December 21.

"He was Just as brutal to me as 
he was to the stock on the place, 
she continued.

Mrs. Zona Willis, the girl’s mother, 
said her daughter's story of mis 
treatment was true.

Emma's face crimsoned and she 
cast her eyes down as she testified 
her father made improper advances 
toward her and that on the night 
before" he was killed he “ told me 
that If I'd do what he wanted he 
would be easier on me and the 
family and see that I  got to go 
places and wouldn't have to work on 
the farm. •

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE The Inside Dope By E. C. SEEGAR
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States, for example, that does not 
deal with the great issues of bank
ing. tariff, taxes, budgets, agri
culture. industry and labor that 
have formed, and still form, so 
much of the substance of American 
history and practice?” he asked

“Surely no intelligent American 
believes that European history 
should be deliberately falsified by 
omitting all references to commun- 
lem, and by teaching, as one school 
persecutor has urged, ‘only the 
geographical facts of Russia.'

“Such perversion of instruction 
In the schools Is more than a be
trayal of knowledge and truth. It 
assumes that knowledge and truth 
are of no importance, that a na
tion can live by lies and deception."

Beard said schools over the coun
try are being attacked “by highly 
organized and well-financed 
noritles that seek to brow-beat leg
islatures. the congress of the United 
States, school boards, and teachers."

REMOVAL OF GENERAL  
DRAWS CRITICISM 

OF TEXANS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (A*)—'The 
swift removal of Major General 
Johnson Hagood after he criticized 
the new deal work relief threatened 
today to become a major political la-, 
sue.

Republicans accused the new deal 
of a “reign of terror” while demo
crats split on the order relieving the 
army's third ranking general officer 
from command at Fort Sam Hous
ton, Texas, and sending him to his 
Charleston, S. C., home to “await 
orders."

High new dealers were silent an 
the order, issued “by direction of the 
president” Some In the capital be
lieved Hagood, who told a house 
sub-committee that WPA funds were 
“stage money." And that there would 
be “nothing permanent” to show for 
much of it, might be kept on the 
Inactive list until he reaches retire
ment age of 64 next year.

Declaring that he would fight the 
war department "to a finish,” for 
what he called an "Infamous, dirty, 
damnable and Inexcusable outrage,” 
Rep. Blanton (D., Texas, demanded 
the Impeachment of Secretary Dern, 
General Malln Craig, chief of staff, 
and Assistant War Seoretary Harry 
fa. Woodring.

While army officers said Hagood’s 
removal was “routine," Rep. Lehl- 
bach <R.. N. J.) charged the general 
was a victim of "the reign of terror" 
because he “said something which 
might Injure Candidate Roosevelt."

But Rep. Bankhead (D„ Ala.), 
democratic leader, said "a man In a. 
non-political branch of the govern
ment ought to be very careful In 
statements he makes."

Rep. Maverick (D., Texas) said 
the "general may have talked .a little 
too much but that Is nothing to. 
what some admirals have been get
ting away with. Admirals can al
most provoke a war or create civil 
disorder and that seems to be all 
right. They get away with murder.”

He added that Hagood is a "damn 
good man" and the army has been 
a "little hard on him, comparatively 
speaking."

The American Liberty league de
clared there was "nothing suprising 
In the Incident." It said in a state
ment that "suppression of free
speech and a free press . . . are the
universal weapons of dictatorship.”

Stockholm has more than 1.900 
charity groups for helping the 
needy.

J. O. Rogers, M. IX
Men—Specialist— Women 

Genlto-Urinary Bleed 
Skin and R e e f  

Phone 127
Boom 18, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
r e f in a n c in g  

Small and Largs 
•04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Th« Bast In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountenta
J. a  ROBY
412 Combs-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 797

Auditors
—See Accountants <

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. $1

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan. Phone 163

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526
* City Offices

GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. 3S4 
City Health Dept. Cily HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Offlee, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Btn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City Hi. P 118' 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 6 
Police 8tatlon, Ph. 555. -

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable's Office. Phone 77. 
County Clerk. Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. A ft ,  Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
S u l  Public Instruction. Phone 1084
I t e k M M c ,  Pima* a ta  ________
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1219.

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
41* East Foster. Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY it DRY CLENR8. 
301-09 East Francis, Phone <75

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes *  Frederick, Sts., Ph. 243.

Motor Freight Lines
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Photie 270

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster. Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Fran.Is, Ph. 7A 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 084 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, Ph. S$1 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel. P. 1157 
Roy MeMillen, City Hall, Ph. 199 
Supt. Pub. Schls. 123 W. Fran. P 057 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 044

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. OO. 
560 West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies _
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts* Phone 143
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HARVESTERS MUST OVERCOME 
STRONG OPPONENTS AT CANYON 

TO BE ENTRY IN STATE MEET
Pampans’ Fate To Be 

Determined This 
Week-End

The Harvesters will play their 
hardest games of the season this 
week-end when they meet top- 
notch eager* from all over the Pan
handle In the regional meet at 
Canyon.

Four of the best teams In this 
region are entering the tourna
ment from which will emerge one 
of the contenders for the state 
title. The Friona Pirates won the 
right to enter In the regional meet 
when they defeated the Golden 
Sandies last Saturday evening 29 
to 21. Another of the hard fighting 
quintets which will be represented 
are the fighting cagemen from 
Abernathy.

The dark horse of the tourna
ment is Carey, the team that de
feated Quanah last week-end in 
the final round of the district four 
tournament. Little is known of the 
Carey team, since its district vic
tory came as a surprise. The play
er* had won only a few games 
when they marched off with their 
county meet and then charged in
to the district race and won there 
also.

The Harvesters will be favored 
In the regional meet so far as per
centage of wins may . mean any
thing. The locals have won 39 out of 
40 games this season.

Last Tuesday the Harvesters de
feated Lakcvlew 30 to 22. The 
LakevleW team had defeated the 
only squad that had succeeded in 
defeating the Pampans

On Friday evening the Harvest
ers traveled to Perryton to play 
the Rangers. The Pampa subs de
feated the Ranger subs by a slight 
ihargin in the last few minutes of 
play In the curtain raiser. In the 
main event the Harvester starters 
defeated the Ranger first-stringers, 
taking the lead from the start and 
holding it until the final whistle.

A  large crowd Is expected to ac
company the Harvesters to Canyon. 
■Hie tournament will start Friday 
evening In Burton Gymnasium in 
C6nyon.

Campaigning for 
Class Favorites 
Features

Size and Weight 
Of Average Girl 

In PHS Figured
Whether or not she may be the 

perfect girl may d-Wend on the 
opinion of individuals but the aver
age girl in Pampa high * school 
weighs 117.3 pounds and is 5 feet, 
3.2 inches tall.

These figures were arrived at af
ter the weight and height of 115 
rtrls In physical education classes 
were compiled by Miss Kathleen 
Milam, physical education Instruc
tor.

'There are not many girls, the 
records showed, who approximate 
these figures: Dorothy Jackson 
Bert Ira Wilson, and Leta Fitch came 
nearest.

Those who had exactly the aver
age weight were Anna Stein and 
Mildred Martin.

Catherine Barrett. Bernice Ad
cock, Ora Beryle Brandon, Lillia 
Mae Redman, Neva Belle Mlnatre 
Helen Catts. Leta Fitch, Bessie 
Grace, Silby Canfield, Betty Shy- 
rock. Wilma Dee Abernathy. Doris 
Davenport, and Geraldine Hyatt 
proved to be of the average heigN*

NOTABLE 
NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By The Nimble Nlt-WIto

TEXAS RELICS 
MAY HELP WIN 

CASH AWARDS
Students to Compete 

By Furnishing 
Information

Apple a Day 
Keeps W olf 
Away

4 ^ _
By munching apple* day In 

and day out P. H. S- students 
have helped keep the wolf away 
from the door of their less for
tunate schoolmates.

By the sale of apples to high 
school students, $200 has been 
raised for the student loan fund, 
sponsors of the activity said 
yesterday.

Profits made by the sale have 
ine: eased the fund at the rate of 
$1.50 to $2 a day.

Needy students who must have 
assistance to stay in school are 
aided through loans from the 
fund. No loan made has exceed
ed $70. Some leans have already 
been repaid. About $50 Is not 
loaned out at present.

Students wanting loans or 
work after school hours have 
been requested to see Miss 
Eranom or Mrs. Alexander. Citi
zens who can use student, help 
may communicate with either of 
the sponsors.

ANNUAL’S FINANCIAL PROBLEM 
LARGELY SOLVED BY SUCCESS 

OF PHS FAVORITES' ELECTION

FACULTY MEET 
WILL BE HELD 
MONDAY NIGHT

Many Devices to 
Get Votes Used 
By Campaigners

There was much more enthusiasm 
this year over the beauty and popu
larity contests than there has ever 
been before. The sophomores 
Juniors, and seniors all entered into 
the spirit of competition and used 
marty methods to put their contest
ants over.

A11 classes sold coat hangers. 
The Juniors sold chilly bars. The 
seniors peddled candy, and some of 
the classes sold rags to the Pampa 
Dally News office. Most of the votes 
came from the students in the high 
•school, but some r f the money came 
from citizens of Pampa. Some stu
dents who really wanted to put 
their candidates over went so far 
as to campaign among business men 
and women of the town and ask for 
votes.

There was so much enthusiasm 
shown in the halls. Many of the 
students were constantly active in 
behalf of their candidates through
out the election period.

One Junior even attended a 
senior class meeting and passed 
ar:und the hat to get votes for 
Moose Hartman. It was reported 
that he left the meeting hurriedly 
but not empty handed.

Students who have or know the 
location of Texas relics may enter 
a contest in which cash prizes as 
high as $100 will be given, according 
to word received here yesterday.

The occasion is a state-wide con
test being conducted by the Histori
cal Exhibit Department of the Texas 
Centennial exposition. Higli school 
and elementary students are eligible 
to enter the contest. Cash awards 
will be made in each of ten Texas 
distiicts and in the state-wide con
test.

-------  ! This contest is being held in order
Campaigning for candidates in to bring to light many old relics, 

the favorites contest featured the documents, and pictures which may 
assembly program Wednesday. be important links in Texas history.

The sophomores presented their i To enter the contest, the student 
candidates in such a fashion as to ! must submit all available informs*- 
indicate what students should | ton about some Texas historical

Chapel

not vote for and what they should 
vote, for using “horribje examples” 
to illustrate the former.

The Juniors displayed each can
didate aS though he were In a por
trait. appropriate music being play
ed for each candidate.

Senior candidates appeared on a 
flag-decorated platform, and cam
paign speeches were made for the 
candidates.

Prior to the campaign period, the 
Rev. Lance Webb spoke on the life 
of George Washington.

Musical numbers Were given by 
the Little Orchestra and by the boys’ 
quartet made up of Tom Rose Jr.

relic, document or picture which was 
in existence before 1900 and which is 
not included in any public collec
tion. There are definite rules for 
the submission of material. Ernest 
Cabe, of the department of history, 
will give information about fhe rules 
to students interested in the con
test.

The student is not asked to send 
in any actual relic. All that is 
needed for entry in the contest is

Junior High Students 
- To Stage Texas 

Pageant
A general faculty meeting will be 

held Monday evenipg in the city 
hall at 7:30 o’rlock. All teachers 
in the Pampa Independent school 
district will attend.

The program, based on the Terns 
Centennial, will be furnished by the 
history department of the junior 
high school. A pageant. "We Are 
Texas,” will be presented under the 
direction of Mis* Juanita McAllister. .
A cast of 141 students will take part Nominations Will Be 
In the pageant, which will trace 
Texas history from its discovery un
til the present. Music and chalk 
sketches will complete the program.

This meeting will be the third 
general faculty session of the school 
year, with one of the city school’s! 
being in charge of the program on 
each occasion. The three remaining 
meetings will be under the direction 
oi ward schools.

Yearbook Is Assured 
Of Size Equal to 

That of 1935

I t ’s a funny world. I f  a man gets 
money, he's a grafter. I f  he keeps it 
he’s a capitalist. I f  he spends It 
he’s a play-boy. I f  he doesn’t get It 
he's ne’er-do-well. I f  he tries to 
get It he’s a communist. I f  he 
doesn’t try, he lacks ambition. If 
he gets it without working for it. 
he’s a parasite. And if he accumu
lates it after a lifetime of hard work, 
he’s a sucker.

Go ess Who
Brilliant scholar, comes from Bor- 

ger. straight hair, very studious, 
brothei* Rex.

Popular senior girl, -eccentric. *33 
Chevrolet, blue with yellow wheels 
(the Chevrolet).

Black hair, rather “ large like” , 
little Dulcle, sister Dorothea, brother 
-Bob, loves gum and apples.

Industrious, personality smile. 
Frances Tolbert, post grad, short
hand prospect, favorite sport ping- 
peng, plays tick-tack-toe for relaxa
tion.

Post graduate. “I  love Bill," true- 
blue Harold, ladies’ man, Dracula’s 
captor.

Bessie, pep leader, light headed 
slender, hair-brain.

One requirement for a date with 
Betty Jo Townsend: A boy at least 
two inches taller than she is.

SENIOR CLASS 
TO ELECT NEW 
OFFICERS SOON

Returns from the election of high 
school favorites which ended Fri
day totaled $120.13. Mrs Hoi Wag
ner, faculty adviser to the annual 
staff said yesterday.

Approximately $125 was neces
sary in order to insure the produc
tion of the same type of annual as 
last year’s book, so the election 
produced enough to defray the re
maining expenses on the yearbook.
Only $88 was raised in the contest 
last year.

Winners in the election were:
Mary Price, senior, most beautiful 
girl; Jimmy Hflmmlll. sophomore, 
most handsome boy; Martha Price, 
sophomore, most popular girl, and 
J. R. Green, senior, most popular 
boy. These students will have full- 
page pictures in the annual.

Mrs. Wagner expressed her ap
preciation of the fine class spirit 
shown in the election. Students sup
ported their class candidates loyal
ly in spite of friendship with other 
candidates. Good sportsmanship 
shown in the election lias been the 
subject of much comment; especial
ly were candidates in the prelim- 
jinary election |compllmented for Marge is In a bad way. now; Fred 
their action in assuming the lead hRR moved away and Jack has ceas- 
in working for the class nominees, ed his love-making.

A number of activity pictures will 
be made this week The quartet's 
picture was taken yesterday, and 
the band. Little Orchestra. Hl-Y. 
end F F. A. pictures wore sched
uled Tor today. Volley ball, coaching 
staff, and faculty pictures will be 
made tomorrow. The Gorilla foot- j Martha and Mary Price: “Aren’t 
ball tram will have Its picture made veu proud of your daughters, dad?” 
as soon as the sweaters are pre
sented.

“Are you a clock-watcher?” ask
ed the employer of a candidate.

“No. I don’t like inside work.” 
said Travis. “ I ’m a whistle listener.”

Mary Price is now know as
"Duchess.” “Princess.” “Queenie,” or 
anything regal.

Scotch Jcke number 7.991,743! And 
there was the Scotchman who 
bought only one spur. He figured 
that if one side of the horse would 
go the other was sure to follow*.

Senior Girls Earn 
Money Toward Trip
About $20 more has been made

by senior girls toward the Carlsbad 
trip. Mrs. Prances Alexander said 
yesterday.

This money was made by girls 
who managed the refreshment 
stand in the gymnasium during the 
baskctbaU tournament.

Mrs. Alexander, senior sponsor In 
charge of the project, worked out a 
schedule by which a number of 
girls worked in shifts of four.

Elmer Watkins Is 
Named Class Head

Elmer Watkins was elected presi
dent of the junior class for the 
second semester In a class meeting 
held Friday.

The vice-president chosen was 
Grace Baiham. and Ruth Clay was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer of the 
class.

Rule on Absences
Is Still Effective

Many students do not know that 
the absence rule applied during the
lirst semester is stlU in effect this 
semester.

The regulation is that a student 
who wilfully cuts a class is put on 
probation and in case of a second 
offense is dropped from school.

Absences a.e still adjusted thru 
the home room teachers, only ab
sences for which there is no valid 
reason being handled through the 
office.

When popping tests show the 
com is "r igh t’, It should be plac- 
bd in a closed container.

Among New Books—
Night . . .  a ship cruising peace

fully alcng . . .  a submarine silently 
gliding underneath . both unaware 
of danger.

Crash! The steamship hits the 
submarine on her port side. The 
submarine sinks within three min
utes with a swirling, gurgling suck
ing of waters.

Divers are summoned to salvage 
the wreck and to find if any life 
survives in it as it lies in the 130 
feet of water.

Made in Form of 
Petitions

WILL GIVE 75 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

NEXT SUMMER

Mr Price: “Huh. you should be 
proud of your mother and me!”

Typing Team* Will 
Compete Thursday

Tlic typing team had their first 
meet Thursday when they wept tc 
White Derr to compete with the 
high team there. The following stu
dents went: Mary Douglass. Mar
guerite Jones, Charlotte Watson, 
Vlrglpla Roberts and David Seyffert.

The team as a unit was beaten, 
but Mary Douglhss took individual 
henors at 52 words a minute.

White Deer is coming here Thurs
day for a return meet, and this time 
Pampa's team hopes to carry off 
the honors.

According to Frank Monroe the 
same students may not compete 
this time. Another speed test will 
be given Wednesday and the stu-

the proper information correctly m*k,ng the highest average
submitted^ The relic need not be! wl11 be the oncaj rho will compete 
the property of the contestant. j __ _ _  .

Any student may submit as many B a n d  W i l l  P l a y  in

White Deer March 4
different entries as lie wishes, but|

Red Fanning. James Herring, and no person will be awarded more than
ono prize.

In each of the 10 districts of 251 
counties each, higli school and ele-

Arvo Goddard.

Aggies Judge at 
Shamrock Meet

Cdaches J. L. Lester and A. E 
Frazier accompanied 17 of the agri
culture boys to Shamrock Saturday 
to the livestock meet to judge fat 
beeves, fat Hogs, and a number of 
draft horses. The boys who Judged 
were J. O. McConnell, Foster Kln-

• zer, and Charles Shelton. None of 
these boys had ever Judged before 
According to Mr. Lester, the boy* 
made excellent grades.

The.boys who pay their F. F. A.
• dues by Monday. March 8. will be 

given a free trip to the fat stock 
show In Amarillo. March 9, at which 
a representative from the agricul
tural college at Stillwater, Okie., 
will Judge fbt stock. It appears that 
there will be more than 200 fat 
calves besides the hogs and sheep at

, the show.
The vocational agriculture teach

ers are Urging that all F. F. boys 
pay their dues before the date set 
so that they may go.

, Monday Last Date
To Enter Contest

Monday Is the last possible date 
. for turning in entries to the Walter 

Woodul Historical Essay contest, 
now being sponsored over the state. 
All essays must be turned In to 
either history Or English teachers 
by that time, school officials arc 
urging that students compete in 
the contest.

Special points will be given by 
those teachers according to grades 
made on themes. Prizes are being 
offered to winning papers in county 
and state contests, the largest 
award being $200̂

H Y G IE N E  URGED
A  hfglene campaign is being car- 

rled on by members of the high 
N  school band. Its chief object being

sanitary care of instruments. A 
number of signs have been placed 
In tBe bend roam as reminders 

, students to disinfect4 their horns
before playing.

of $50. $20. and $10. and fourth and 
fifth-place winners will receive med
als. Prizes in the state contest will 
be $100, $50.. and $25.

Safety Contest 
Winners Chosen 

By Rotary Club
Hazel Bath. Irma Pitehford, and 

Vernon Kidd have been designated 
seniar high school winners of the 
Safety contest recently sponsored by 
the local Rotary club, L. L. flfme 
high school principal, said yester
day.

No announcement was made of 
the order in which the three win
ners were'ranked. That announce
ment will be made tomorrow at a 
Rotary luncheon to which the win
ning students have been invited.

Cash prizes of $5. $2. and $1 Will 
be given to winners in each of Phm- 
pa’s school units. The contest had 
as Its primary purpose the stttrtilla
tion of a thoughtful attitude to
ward the problem of traffic safety

Local Information 
Compiled by Class

Information on local organizations 
and industries is being compiled by 
students in the joumklism class as 
b part of their regular work.

Among the flies being made up 
are lists of county and city' officials, 
officers of school church, and com
munity organizations, and leading 
companies representing various local 
industries.

TTUs tnformaalon Is being gather- 
ered for reference In writing news 
stories, fbr practice in gathering 
facte, and for ita practical value as 
information that every student 
should know. Accuracy in the spell
ing of names and use of titles will 
be stressed in short qulzses.

lists win be matte available

soon as they ape complete.

Classical numbers will be played
enC_i’ i.„1*h ,m ? ?  mxD<!u W  the Pampa high school band ^  nPat.Tv Rl] acrlflent* For the good

mentary divisions will hare prizes wKen the organization troes to ___>when the organization goes to 
White Deer March 4 for a concert.

The band members have been 
practicing diligently on these se
lections since they received the 
music abcut two weeks ago.

Among the pieces to be played at 
White Deer are “Princes of India,” 
and “Wedding of the Winds.” 
Marches will be included; Arvo 
Goddard will play a bass horn solb, 
and Borden March will give a clar
inet solo.

White Deer will return the pro
gram by staging a concert in Pam
pa sometimes this spring.

GO TO ST. LOUIS
Supt. and Mrs. R. B. Fisher left 

Friday ipoming for St. } Louis 
where Mr. Fisher is in attendance 
at the sessions of the Department 
of Superintendence of the National 
Education association.

Seniors may begin nominating 
class officers for the second semester 
by petition, class sponsors announced 
yesterday,

Petitions must be signed by at 
least 5(J members of the class. It 
was urged that petitions be drawn 
up immediately nominating persons

Northwestern Plans 
Awards; Grades To 

Be Considered

Seniors Were shockefl in class 
meeting Friday. “Slick” Stennis, a 
staunch Junior, was passing the hat 
f'A his caydidates!

Holt Hamlett said that he was 
glad the elections were over, be
cause now he would not have to 
'•primp” and wear a tie every day.

Did You Know—

In the book. “ I  Like Diving,” by 
Tom Eadie. the thrills and dangers 
of divers on several famous rescue 
and salvage diving Jobs are interest
ingly told- Mr. Eadie gives such 
realistic descriptions of deep-sea 
diving that while reading his book 
one easily imagines being one of 
those fearless men in awkward- 
looking diving suits.

“ I Like Diving” is one of a re
cent order cf books received by the 
high school library. Don’t miss it!

BARN’S BARN TO HIM
INDEPENDENCE. K a n s .  (/PI — 

Sheriff Mel Gibson is looking for a 
man who misplaced his hay. The 
officer said a farmer complained 
that someone look advantage of his 
absence last .summer to store 
200 bales of hay in his barn. It was 
all right during the winter, ex
plained the sheriff, but now the 
farmer wants to use the barn him
self.

The bookkeeping students have 
a new electric adding machine?

— ----  The clock in the cafeteria is run-
Seventy-flve full tuition scholar-

for all offices. Officers to be chosen ships totaling *3 750 will be ■ward- ______
are president, vice-president, and ed to the country's outstanding high Th(, t,ne.HCt play trvouts will be 
secretary-treasurer. Flections will school students in Journalism, de-• ,,„ld UlLs weeh7 
probably be held next week if nomi- bate, and dramatics bv the National, ‘ ______

WARMER, BUT UNSETTLED 
PATERSON. N. J. (/Pi — L o u i s  

Grandies, landlord, told police Louis 
Monti came home in the wee hours 
and complained, "your place is as 
cold as outdoors." A few minutes 
later there were strange noises up
stairs and smoke. Grandies found 
furniture burning in the middle of 
Monti's room, but Monti was gone. 
Police, searching, said they warned 
to ask Monti if the room got “too 
hot” fbr him.

nations are made tills week. Institute for High School Students.| Ruth and Mattle Lee Clay visited ;
Seniors who have not yet paid ' to be held at Northwestern unlver- : port worth over the week-end?

their dues have been asked by class <1ty June 29 to July 31. They will 
officers to pay them immediately to be granted to juniors and seniors 
Evelyn Bleknell. secretary-treasurer

Two members of the high school

Juniors chose their new officers 
last week, and it if expected that 
the sophomores will elect at about 
the same time as the seniors.

No Substitute for 
Common Sense

both boys and girls, who are in the faculty, Mrs Lou Roberts and Mr? 
first quarter of their classes. ; j  c  'prejean. are ill?

The Institute, attended in the ■ _____ .
past five years by students from 44; 
different states, will be held under 
the joint direction of the School of 
Speech and the Medlll School of

The most pitiful phase of any 
accident is that it might have been
avoided.

Safety appliances and mechan
ical aids to precaution help, but 
they lack the human intelligence 
to adgpt themselves to conditions reading, news and sports reporting, 
and circumstances. and editorial and feature writing.

Only when we give care and fore- while the debaters and dramatists 
thought to their use can they ren- ym take part in a number of nlavs

Journalism of Northwestern univer
sity. Classes will be taught by mem
bers of the faculty of the two 
schools, aided by a number of visit
ing teachers and professional men.

Theory and practice will be com
bined in all the courses. Journalism 
students will work on the summer 
edition of the Daily Northwestern, 
in addition to their classes in copy-

The A. A. U. W scholarship com
mittee is working on tile annual 
scholarship preseilfed to some j 
worthy girl? Particulars will be j 
announced in next week's Little 
Harvester.

l.iquio Ifibltle 
Salve-Nona 

Drop*

SALVE
for

COLDS
price

5c, 10c, 25c

Retta Pearl Bowerman 
double pneumonia?

has

O. J. Ryan, district supervisor of 
vocational agriculture, says thait 
Pampa has the largest number of 
agriculture students in the state?

der their greatest service. 
Carelessness is the advance agent

of others and for our own benefit, 
we should be mindful of the little 
things as wejl as the big ones that 
may lead to ‘disaster.

It is a little thing to see that a 
match is extinguished, but it is a 
very big thing to suffer loss of life 
or property if the flame burns on 
unnoticed.

It is a little thing to be careful 
when working around machinery. 
It is a big thing if through neglect 
a hand, arm, or life Is lost.

It is a little thing to exercise 
common sense and not get in too 
great a hurry when driving a car. 
It Is no little thing to either driver 
or victim if the driver gets in too 
big a hurry to get somewhere so 
he can start loafing sooner.

Money cannot compensate for 
unfortunate accidents. An ounce of 
precaution is worth a hundred
weight of regrets.—A. M. T.

Plans for the Carlsbad trip are 
well under way?

J. G. McConnell is working hardand debates and build and design
stage seui and to tnary -aamg declamation again this year?
their studies in play production. ______
stagecraft, diction, acting, and make- Pampa is obviously going to cn- 
up. Several days during the semester j j 0y  qUtte as much dust this spring 
Will also be devoted to trips to pub-; ^  last7 
Ushing plants, theaters, broadcasting } “  _____ _

Announcing
The change of name of

K r ie g e r ’ s Radio Service 
TO

Pampa Radio Electric Co. 
Under new management. Call 
ns for radio repair.

PAMPA RADIO ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE 133
114 East Francis

CLIMAX OF CLASS RIVALRY IS 
REACHED D lU f i  ELECTION OF 

TOE HIGH SCHOOL FAVORITES
Full-Page Pictures of 

Winners Will Be 
In Annual

Friday’s ‘fioon hour held the cli
max of the year’s class rivalry. P. 
H. 3. student* frenziedly sought 
votes for their class favorites In 
the popularity and benuty contests 
until 12:45 o’clock, when the fav
orites whose picture* will fill four 
pages of the annual were declared 
elected.

The brisk demonstration of class 
loyalty ended with rejoicing for
some classes while others were faced member of the National Honor So 
wtfh defeat The winning rand!- ctety 6hd of othfr student ongnr.i 
dates, however, are generally repre
sentative student*.

Mary Price, senior who was vot
ed the most bealltlflil girl hi school. 
Is a popular member of several slu

to anyone wishing to use them a*, dent organizations. She was a lead
er of the pep squad for the past

‘ling
Mrsquad of the girls’ tennis team

year.
Martha Price, winner of the pop

ularity contest and sister of the 
senior winner: entered the high 
school last fall «s a sophomore 
She Is prominent in musical work, 
being a member of a quartet and o f 
the girls’ glee club. MRrtha Is Steo 
a member of the Spanish club

J. R. Qreen, smlor and winner 
of the boyR popularity contest, has’ 
beep an outstanding figure In high 
school, athletics since hta entrance 
into high school. Besides being 
prominent in athletics. Green is a

tlons.
Jimmy Hamill. selected as Para

na Kigh school’s most handsome 
boy. Is a member of the sophomore 
class. Hamill played basketball In 
Junior high! school He Is a mem
ber of w e  high school band.

stations, museums, and concerts in 
Chicago and vicinity.

Students will live In the men’s and 
women’s quadrangles at the univer
sity under the supervision of instruc
tors. At the close of the session 
three scholarships to Northwestern, 
each worth $200. will be awarded to 
students whose work has been meri- 
torlus during the summer.

Further information may be se
cured from the director of the Na
tional Institute for High School Stu
dents, Northwestern U n i v e r s i t y ,  
Evanston. 111.

New Books Discuss 
Pioneers of Texas

Many books on Texas history have 
been received recently in the library. 
Miss Latimer said yesterday. Various 
phases of Texas life are dealt with 
in these books.

The books received were “Parade 
of the Pldtiwre.” by Htmsoom; 
“With Milam and Fannin," by 
Ehrenberg; “Log of a Cowboy.” by 
Adams; “Tall Men With Long 
Rifles.” by De Shields; “Life of Billy 
Dixon." by Dixon "Texas History 
Mbytes,” by Patton; "History and 
OeOgraphy of Texas as Revealed in 
County Names,” by Fulmore; 
"Herds* of San Jacinto,” by Dixon; j 
“Art and Artiste of Texas." by 
O’Btien. and “Texas Writers of 
Tbday ” Bg-PWrestor and O’Drien

Gorillas Lose Tilt 
To Panhandle Foes

Panhandle's second team won 
over the OoriUfi basketball squad 
in a return name played at Pan
handle Friday night, the score be- 
Ihg 20 to 18 •

The Pampa line-up Included Mc
Kay and Enloe as forwards. Rey
nolds at center, and Morrow and 
Kilgore as guards.

Ths Gorillas will play prior, to 
the facuItjr-Phlllip6 66 game Pri- 
day night.

Monday is the last date for 
turning in essays for the state-wide 
contest? Have you written yours?

Home Ec Students 
Visit Floral Shop

Home economics IITB girls visit
ed the Clayton Floral Shop yester
day afternoon and heard a lecture 
on landscaping given by Thomas 
Clayton Jr. +

Mr. Clayton gave the girls many 
suggestions about making the 
landscape around one’s home more 
beautiful He mentioned the va
rieties of shrubs best suited to this 
country, and made suggestions 
about kinds of grass to be used for 
lawns.

The girls Inspected the shop, and 
were given favors of sweet peas.

To Sew 

2* Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

W« apMialize In (itlinit comfortable 
ilaaaea aa wall as the newaat stylos.

Owen Optical Clinic
First National Rank BMs. Phone SSS

AUTO
REPAIRING

— All Makes—
New springs and replacements 
for cars, used or new.
Complete electrical, generator, 
starter and battery service.

BROWN STREET 
GARAGE

St Auto Wrecking
FRANK DITTMEYER 
-26 Years in Pampa”

$28 West Brown Street

LA NORAToday

JAUGHTY M ARIETTA IS 
■  A GOOD GIRL NOW)

Good...to thn 
last caress... 
in thn gaysat 
of all musical 

romances!

L „
W  Singing” 

th s irw ay
’ into the hearts of the world!

l̂einctJr Mi 
, NELSON EDDY ,  
OSE MARIE,
Starts Tomorrow

. . .  A  k id  f r om 
millionaires' row, 
and a crook from 

^  below the tracks!

ADDED—
“ SPAIN’S ROMANTIC ISLE- 

CATS AWAY”

REX _

Starts Tomorrow

M1BLK PANIC ruhF I !

Added— 
“Unrelated 

Relation” 
“Vitaphone 
Music Hall”

STATE
PLU

Now 
Wed.

Margrete Sullavan 
“SO RED THE ROSE” 
With Randolph Scott

1—
"Hermits of Crabland” 

"Infernal Triangle”

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Oath to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to most bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCT

H t

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Over* Allowed.
2. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Fast and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
-w VACATION NOW.

Agents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  .BUS T E R M I N A L
I l f  f l__ aX- n ____11 C$1 1 9  3011111 f l U l i C I I  J i « Phone 871
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11GOMBSWORLEY HEREFORDS 
WILL BE ENTERED IN SHOW

FORT WORTH. Frb. 25 -Llve- 
stcck entrie* U» thr Houthwr tarn 
.Exposition and Fat Block show, 
March 13*22 ut Fort Worth have 
been received from virtually every 
aectton ol Texan and several other 
States. John B Davl* serretary- 
managar announced today Fntrlrw 
From Patnpa Include eleven Here
ford* belonging to Combi & Worley 

A featu'a of the stock alto

eaatern state i as well us the corn
belt and cattle aectlon* of the .south
west will attend this sale. .It 
also expected to uttract many funn
er* who have decided that the best 
way to market their grain is 01 
hoof, Davis added.

Cowboy mounted loot bull, a new 
western sport played In accordance 
with the rules of the gridiron game 
in so far as the use of horses will 
permit will be Introduced at the 
world championship rodeo of the 
fortieth annual stock show. Larger 
premiums and added classes urc 
attracting the nation's finest show 
ho.’ses,

Herman Waldman and his na
tionally known dance orchestra will 
play at the Kalnbeau Ourden where 
p floor show assembled from Paris 
New Yorif and Chtrugo. will be 
presented

The outstanding Hereford, Short
horn. and Aberdeen-Angus show 
rtrtngs of the nation have already 
bten entered In the beef cattle divi
sions and mo e dairy cattle, sheep.

than at nny previous .show, Davis 
also Muled.

Reservations for rodeo-horse show 
ticket* to date have been three 
time* as heavy us last year

Townsend (Tub 
Here to Meet

The Pampa Townsend club will 
meet In regular weekly session to
night In the county courtroom at 
7:30 o'clock.

The charter has been received and 
Nome literature will be here tor dis
tribution

Judge Phillip Wolfe will speak 
after a short musical program Meet
ings are open U> the public.

18 Gray County 
Calves Entered 

In Stock Show

Two Marriage License*
Marriage licenses have been Is

sued here to Dale Mullings and 
Dolores Onmbrell and to George 
Wilson and Geneva Groom.

Entries for 18 calves fed t>y 4-H Drive in Burger 
club boys and vocational agriculture I Executive C. A Clark left
students for tl^  Amarillo Fat Stock for Borgrr very early today to at- 
;.how to be held March 8 to 12 were| tcnd a breakfast for workers In

1 p j k  sszrtzrjszssctlOMU M d n  .1 McLean. ■ T h , t  * % * * + * .

Am Cun . . . .  24 118 116 1174
Am Rad ... 104 244 234 234
Am T fl ... 10 174 1704' 1704
Anac ...... ... 147 344 334 334
AT ABF .. . . . .  21 704 74 4 744
Aviu Corp ... 24 6 54
Bii Id Loc 220 -64 5%
B At O . . .. 132 23 214
ilurtudall 37 174 184 164

1 Bendix ...  58 254 244 244
Both St 1 ... 72 574 55 4 564
Cu.*** J 1 .. 17 1164 1124 113
Chrysler . .. 290 97 944 944
Coml 8olv .. 271 244 22 4 224
Ccmw At Sou 120 3\ 34 34
Cent OH Del 70 374 374 36 4
Gen Elec 123 404 394 394
Gen Mot . 188 59 4 584 584
Gen Pub Svc 5 54 44 44
Goodrich ... 43 184 174 174
Go dyear ... 54 274 27 27 4
ltu Harv ...  19 694 67 4 67 4

1 Int Nick . . 1 8 6 52 50 51
| Int Tt*l . . 113 184 174 174
j Kelvin . 09 18'h 184 18 4
Kcnnec ... 84 37 36'c- 36 4

j M Ward . . . .  242 39 384 30
Nut Dairy 220 24 4 234 24

| Nut 1)1M ... 49 314 304 30',
| Piickurd 347 m . 11 11
j Penney 8 73 72 724
Penn K l< 54 37 , 301 j 301
Phil Pel . fil 43 s, 424 43

1 Pub Bve N J 10 45 444 444
i Repub HU .. 221 244 z23 4 234
1 Sears ... 40 63 \ 62' s 63
! Shell . . ... 22 18 4 18 18
1 Hkelty . . 2 24 4 24 4 244
Hoe Vuc ... 97 154 154 15 4
Std Urdu . . 190 174 164 174
K O Cul ... 50 454 44 4 45
S O Ind ... 28 384 38 38
S O N J ___  85 604 59 • 56
Btudebakcr 193 134 124 12%
Tex Corp 191 354 34 4 34 4
Uni Carbon .12 744 734 73 4

j u s  Rub . 28 194 184. 19
U S Sll 136 624 814 614

New
Cities Hvc

York Curb Stock*
- . 201 54 54 5 4

Klee U.VS 169 15 154 164
( llllf 39 854 80 80 4
Mumble 13 70 v 89 n till

K \NSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb 25 < AP > —

<U F D A>— Hog* 2500; fairly

The
boys entering calves Include:

John Edwin McConnell, Pampa. 1 
cal.'

Fred Vanderburg, Pampa. 2 calves; 
Billy Wilson. McLean. & calves; 
James E. Rice, Mcl<ean, 5 calves; 
Farrs: Hess, McLean. 2 calves; Wil
bur Lee Wilson, McLean, 1 calf; 
Maurice Wilkins, McLean, 1 calf: 
James Corbin. McLean, 1 calf.

According to Mr .Thpmas, Gray 
county will show probably the most 
uniform group of 15 calves the coun
ty has ever shown.

Most of these calves will be shown 
at Groom March.6 and 7 and will 
be taken to Amarillo the afternoon 
of March 7. In past years Gray 
county has won a substantial share 
of the prize money at Amarillo. Last 
year the mast notable winnings in
cluded first in the county carload; 
Curroll Helton, first In group of 
five; Billy Wilson, second In group 
ol five.

SENATE
'Continued from page 1)

reflects on hts administration, not 
ol the army arid havy, but of the 
general affairs of his administra
tion

The Delaware senator referred to 
a recent Supreme Court decision as 
being "very helpful ns far as freedom 
oi th< pres? U, concerned,”  and 
added:

"Whut we need Is freedom of 
speech as well. So far as I know, 
the thing that makes the senate 
more attractive than any tiling else 
Is that by our rules we are permitted 
to speak our piece when we care to.”

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

It  will be part of the financing 
of the Adobe Walls council.

Suit May Start
The Jury panel for this week In 

31st district court was excused un
til 1:30 p. m. today. It was ex
pected that a clVil suit, that of 
L  R. Coffland vs. J. P. West et 
al, lor damages, would be begun 
this afternoon.

Mure License* Im tied
About 1,500 driver's licenses have 

been issued here by F. E. Leech, 
county tax assessor-collector. Near
ly 20,000 are to be Issued by April 
1. which Is the deadline. April 1 
also is the deadline for Issuance of 
automobile licenses without penal
ty. Few of these licenses have been 
obtained by motorists of the coun
ty.

"Friendly Enemies"
Reservations are being made with 

R. C. Wilson, secretary of the Lions 
club, for the "friendly enemies" 

' luncheon Thursday. Each member 
of the club Is to have a competi
tor as hts guest. The main speak
er of the occasion will be Deskins 
Wells, Wellington publisher.

Civil Suits Filed '•
New civil suits: Texas Employ

ers Insurance association vs. P. J. 
Mu'phy, to set aside award. Lem 
Allison vs. Service, Mutual Insur
ance company ol Texas, compen
sation. Standard Accident Insur
ance company vs. Harvey Hughes 
Ward, to set aside award. Four 
divorce petitions.

Vesper Service Soon 
A vesper service at the Metho

dist church next Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock will include two se
lections from The Elijah, a wo
man's chorus, and quurtet num
bers, It was announced today by 
the Philharmonic chorus. A spe
cial practice of the chorus will 
be . held at the church Saturday 
evening at 7:30 p. m. The women’s 
chorus will meet half an hour 
earlier.

CELEBRATION
(Continued from page 1»

Ilia! Pampa 1* leading thr nation
in percentage of IrierraseN In re
tail credit sales. FliA loans have 
had a tremendously buoyant ef
fect, and automobile sales have 
gone lar ahead of 1934 figures. 
Iti li a ing of nrw models earlier 
also had an rlfeet un 1935 totals.

*  *  *
INCOME TAX  DATA:

A head of u family Is defined 
by Income-tax regulations as "an 
individual who actually supports 
and maintains in one household 
one or more persons who are closely 
connected with him by blood rela
tionship. relationship by mnnlage 
or by adoption, and whose right to 
exciclre family control and provide 
for these dependent Individuals l- 
bioed upon some mural or legal cb

phrase "or. one household" may b« 
interpreted as meaning the taxpay
er's personal residence, an apart
ment. looms In a boarding house, 
hotel, etc.

Under certain circumstances it to- 
not necessary that the taxpayer and 
his dependents live unde rone roof

active, uneven; mostly steady; top 
10 10. desirable 170-280 lbs. H Wi
ll) 10; better grade 140-80 lbs o.tkv-
9'); sows 8.25-75.

Cattle: 3,000, calves 500; fed 
steers In limited supply; early trade 

women of the city The plan Is to very slow and bids weak to lower; 
make the event a Panhandle-wide venters and calves unchanged, fed 
exposition, with entries by all In- steers of quality to sell down from
terested communities The parad-j7 7.t; few loads held around 8000
t*s, especially, will permit wide rep- tend above*; butcher cows 4.75-5.50; 
mentation verniers 9.00 down; choice 473-lb

When all the personnel of th«* •; » k te r calves 8 25. 
act-up has been appointed, a blue- Hheep 5.000; lambs weak to 10 \ ligation " The exemption allowed n 
print will bo made and displayed lower; sheep around 25 higher; top | head of a family Is $2,500* Thr 
tn local stows so that everyone fed lambs lo shipper* $985. many 
may know where each responsible |<>nds to packers 9 75; fed ewes 
ity rests 5 25.

Mr Hughes said that his inves- ------— — •  ----------
ligations had convinced him that CHICAGO GRAIN
the city and area wished the CHICAGO, Frb. 25 ufV Betnm- 
Centetxnlal and oil show, that the ing wheat trade leaders for the first 
Jayeeea Should Incorporate and timr this reason, the new crop
take the lead In plans, and that months July and September, ro.se i during the entire taxable year In 
•now Is not too soon to begin in- more than a cent a bushel today I order that the taxpayer may claim 
tensive work." With the annual crop scare per- [ the .exemption. If. tjie common

He said that tentative plans lod at hand, reports of dust storms home being maintained, the parent 
were to localise the celebration and in winter crop territory southwest j is away on business, or a child away 
honor Panhandle pioneers for their received girater notice. There was, at -school or on a visit, the exenip- 
austalned courage and ability as j also talk that legislation would be lion is allowed Moreover, if a parent 
builders enacted to control spring wheat ! is obliged lo maintain his depend-

An advisory committee composed , seeding In the northwest ant children with relatives or in a
Of representatives of various clubs Wheat closed firm at the same boarding house, while he lives eLe
arnt organizations will la* set up to Us yesterday’s finish to 1 cent high- where, the exemption still applies 
levlcw various proposals of com- er May 994 - 4. July 90-904, corn If. however, without necessity, the 
mlttees. 4  off to 4 up. May 60\, oafs at dependent makes his home else-

"Majors" who have been ap- 4  dec hue to 4 advance, and pro- where, the benefactor is not the 
pointed already are al work Carl vlstcns varying from 17 cents set- head of a family.
Beneflel. as publicity chairman.1 back to a rise of 2 cents. The same ruling applies to hus-
made the most comprehensive pro- —---------- *w»-------------- band and wife "living together."
poaals today, including newspaper. CHOSEN CARNEGIE HEAD If occasionally and temporarily the 
radio, and billboard publicity, a PITTSBURGH. Feb 25 i,Pv—Prof husband is away on business or the 
sound truck, special sletlonrjv and Robert Ernest Doherty, clean of the wife on a visit, the common home 
cowgirls os glad-handers school of engineering at Yale uni- being maintained, thr $2,500 ex-

-------- — — ------  ----  '  vtrslly, today was chosen president emption still applies The un-
<*i CarnogU* iutULUa of Technology ♦ evouftble absence of husband or 
Prof Doherty succeeds Dr Thomas wife at a snnatrrium does not pre-
Stoekham Buker. who retired in Sep- chide the exemption But if the hus-
trmber because of ill health. i band continuously makes his home

V  at on<> p lact, a lu| w ife  H{ a n _
Columbiana. Ala. with 1.5000 other, they ate not living together 

population, Is said lo be the only within the meaning of the revenue

Manager Is III
George Briggs, manager of the 

B. C. D., spent a short time at 
his office today then went home 
because of a severe cold.

Seek Second Project
Members of the city commission 

spent most of their time last night 
discussing ways o f speeding con- 
strpetions of a second unit at the 
fairground. Ordinarily, one pro
ject must be finished belore an
other is begun. The race track 
work has been delayed by frozen 
ground. Inasmuch os the Centen
nial celebration needs all the facil
ities which can be p ovlded, the 
commission is urging that the gym
nasium-auditorium and grandstand 
lx* approved immediately. City 
Manager C. L Stine nnd Buster 
Kaufman, architect, went to Ama
rillo today to confer ‘ with WPA 
officials.

Mun> Student* 111
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bablone re

ceived word this morning that 
their son, Herbert Bablone, student 
at Texas University, Austin, was 
confined with an attack of influ
enza. More th^n 200 students of 
the university are out of school 
with Influenza. Dean Benedict does 
not plan to close the school, Mf. 
and Mrs. Bablone were Informed.,

Alarm Is Made
The fire department answered an 

alarm to 023 South Cuyler street 
at 3:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon but found nothing in danger 
ol being destroyed. The alarm was 
turned in . when someone saw smoke 
issuing from beneath a house at 
that address. Firemen found a 
plumber thawing frozen water 
pipes.

Pampa Resident 
Dies in Oklahoma

Wilentz Coining 
Back to Answer 
Hoffman Charges

TRENTON, N. J„ Feb 25 (A P )— 
The man who told the Flemlngton 
Ju y Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
• will be thawed out when he hears 
t h e switch” s p e d  back t o 
New Jersey today to make sure the 
convicted killer of the Lindbergh 
1*1 uy wul not escape the chair.

Attorney General David T. Wil- 
enu was scheduled to arrive here 
front Florida this afternoon to 
tike from the ahoulders of Hunter
don county prosecutor, Anthony M. 
Hauck. Jr., the burden of replying 
to Governor Harold G. Hoffman’s 
attack on two of the state's wit
nesses against Hauptmann.

Hauptmann is under sentence to 
die the week of March 30, but 
prosecution officials believe another 
reprieve may be granted unless they 
act quickly to forestall further at
tacks on the case they presented 
against Hauptmann.

Wllents Is expected to tell the 
governor the latter's attack on the 
integrity of the two state witnesses, 
Millard Whited and aged A m a n 
itas Hockmuth, is not grounded on 
fact

Dental Health 
Week Observance 

Plans Are Made

County Jail Full
More than 30 prisoners were in 

the county Jail today, an unusual 
number ot them held for drunken
ness or investigation. Each is be
ing photographed and finger-print - 
ed in the new county bureau oper
ated by Jess Hatcher. More than

News of the death of Charlie Clark 
Sr.. 70. in a hospital in Hugo. Okla., 
at 10 o ’clock this morning, was re
ceived here by a son, Charlie Clark.

Mr. Clark was taken to Hugo Sun
day by Pampa Mortuary. Death was 
believed from a chronic condition 
complicated by burns suffered on 
February 10 when gasoline In which 
Mr. Clark was cleaning clothes 
caught fire. He was burned about 
the arm and leg.

Mr. Clark and his son operated 
the Panhandle Rig company on West 
Foster avenue.

Ickes and Mencken 
Exchange Epithets

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25. (VP)—Sec
retary Ickes, called a "professional 
nuisance" by Henry L. Mencken 
said today the Baltimore writer was 
a "professional gadfly.”

"Ycu know.” Ickes said in a 
press conference reply to that por
tion of Mencken’s recent attack on 
new* deal chieftains aDplying to 
himself "there are nuisances and 
nuisances.

"The most pestiferous nuisances

AMARILLO, Feb. 25—Plans for 
the Dental Health week observ
ances were made at the annual 
luncheon and business meeting 
held by the Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Panhandle Dental Society Saturday 
at the Blackstone Cafe.

Dr. Emily T. Hicks of Pampa, 
president of the auxiliary, was the 
principal speaker. Her subject was 
"What Can I, a Member of the 
Woman's Dental Auxiliary Do to 
Help Educate the Public to Dental 
Hygiene ”

A program for the observance of 
Dental Health week, March 2-7, 
was planned. The main projects 
of the auxiliary are: the presen
tation of speaker on P. T. A. pro
grams, appropriate window displays 
where dental supplies are sold, and 
contests in schools.

Mrs. Carl Schulkey has been 
named chairman o f . the Pampa 
auxiliary and her committee will 
conduct programs and contests In 
local schools. Mrs. Schulkey ex
pects to have her information 
ready by Friday when contestants 
will be told the rules of entry.

ONLY 25 SIGN
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. UPI — 

Opponents of currency inflation 
were Jubilant today at word that 
only 25 representatives have signed 
the petition designed to force a 
house vote on the plan of Rep. 
Patman cD„ Tex.) to pay the sol

ENGLAND'S CROWN ADJUSTED TO 
FIT KING EDWARD VlirS HEAD

O T u m n
Resolution of Respect

To the officers and members of 
Pampa Lodge No. 934 I. O. O. F.:

We, your committees on resolu
tions, beg to submit the following:

Whereas, on Feb. 14th, 1938 the 
hand of God removed from our 
midst and from the scenes of hia 
earthly labors our beloved Brother 
W. J. Brown, Sr.

Whereas, we acknowledge the wis
dom, love and metcy of Almighty 
God, by whose kind providence he 
lived to love and care for a devoted 
family, blessed our community and 
promoted Christianity, and was 
faithful to his order. #

Be it therefore resolved The will 
of Almighty God be done and that 
we Invoke the blessings of his com
forting spirit upon the bereaved 
family.

Be It further resolved that thru 
his death the community has lost 
a dear and loving citixen, the family 
a loving companion and father, and 
Pampa Lodge No. 934 a loyal and 
faithful member.

We grieve, yet a greater one than 
he said; Come up higher, so let us 
bow our heads in humble submis
sion and say “All is Well" for in 
our Father's house are many man
sions. and tomorrow we too will Join 
that innumerable throng that moves 
steadily on to the Great beyond.

Be it further resolved that these 
resolutions be spread upon the min
utes of our lodge, a copy tendered 
the family of our deceased .brother, 
and a copy furnished our local 
paper.

Commute,
E. C. Rupp.
Carl Baer.
Dr. A. W. Mann.

S. W. Brown was able to leave 
Pampa-Jat ratt hospital this morn
ing.

Cal Farley of Amarillo transact
ed business here today.

-<*>

LONDON UP)—King Edward's head 
has been carefully measured as one 
of the first steps to) preparations for 
coronation ceremonies to be held 
next year, possibly in June.

The head measurements were taken 
to a small factory where the court 
jewelers will adjust the royal crown 
to fit.

This is but one item in the task 
of getting ready for the event. An
other is that the "court of claims” 
must meet to allot corona tie© duties 
and hear disputes on privilege.

Claims will be made for the task 
of tasting the king's wine to see that 
it isn't poisoned; for the right lo 
challenge to mortal combat anyone 
who declares the king is not the 
rightful monarch; for the right to 
provide a glove for the king's right 
hand; for the title of "master of the 
silver scullery.”

Public Interest In the ceremony 
has already begun to manifest It
self. Reservations for seats along the 
supposed route of the procession are 
being made, more than a year in 
advance, with money being paid 
down In some Instances. -

Westminster nospltal, which has 
capitalized on three past coronation 
ceremonies, is to erect a grandstand 
seating more than 2,000 persons.

By selling seats at Queen Vlctora's 
coronation the hospital gained $20,- 
000. The crowning of King Edward 
V II placed $35,000 In the hospital's 
treasury and $$5,000 was netted tn 
1911 when King George was formally 
invested with the authority of the 
throne.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Feb. 26. (/P>—Butter. 

17.592, weak; creamery specials <93 
score) 35Vi-36; extras (92) 36; extra 
firsts (90-91) 34-344; firsts (gg-89) 
334-4*7 standards (90 centralized 
carlots) 344- Eggs, 19,874 unsettled; 
extra firsts can 25, local 24; fresh 
graded firsts cars 234. local 23; cur
rent receipts 224.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dean are the 
parents of a daughter. 8 pounds 14 
ounces, born yesterday afternoon 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital. She has 
been named Harriet Ann. Mr. Dean 
is with the Pampa Ice company.

“THE MILKY WAY”
IS THE

LOWEST, HIGHEST, DUMBEST, SMARTEST, 
SICKLIEST, HEALTHIEST, OLDEST, YOUNG
EST, GRANDEST, SADEST, SLOWEST, FAST
EST, LIVELIEST AND LAUGHINGESf W A Y ! 

W AIT  AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

dlers’ bonus with new greenbacks
_ , . .... .____ . . . . . . „  , are those who think they are c leverT o  force the vote that Patman
i> pictures hint* been taken since. ancJ are pr0fessj0nai gadflys.” wants. T 18 signatures would be re-
Uu* work was begun. j Mfnrken. he added, "attains that , quired.
,, . „  T  i distinction."
(•or)* to I unndiiii | /ELECTRIC R ILL  CP

L L McColm chairman of the TOO CONTENTED COWS j ' WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 tJP)—The 
court of honor, went to C anadian FM PORIA. Kans. I/Pi—The drow- sena'eNtpday voted to take up the
tonight to attend a meeting of ginees of the College of Emporia Norris btTKauthorizing a $1,000,000.- 
the riomphill-Roberts county di.s- dairy herd got to be too much for 000 rural electrification program over 
liict. Canadian is the center of this the milker. Freshman Norman Lind-! a 10-year period. The bill by Senator 
district. Higgins, although not. In blobm It took as much time to Norris iR./Neb * would authorize an 
the member counties. Is .in that ; awaken the animals as it did to milk annual appropriation of $100,000,000 
district Troop 75 of Higgins will them But Llndbloom found a solu- untlll94.. 
be chartered tonight nnd certtfl- tlon. He put an alarm clock in the
cates issued. I barn i Read the classified ads today.

I HEARD
A very prominent drilling contractor 
aays: " It  pay* to have my kata 
cleaned and blocked legolarty.”

Factory finished by

ROBERTS th e h a t  man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

SCOUTS
(Continued from jxige 1)

binding, bugling; Carl Brown ang
ling. art. carpentry, machinery. *af-
e ’ y; BUI Coon* bookbinding bug- utv its size in the United States act 
Itng; Jack Crout. wood carving: ; with dial telephones.
Aubrey C Green, art. untina! In- ------- ^ ---------------
('uatry book-btiuitng. Travis Live- 'lb,* total consumption of water Wheat 
ly. first aid. llrst aid to animals, m Stockholm last year was 40,400.- May 
sheep farming hag amt pork pro- ooo cubic mete s, or 5 4 pet cent July 
Auction, dairying. Ed Terrell, book- nK,n. than In 1934 Sept.
btn< mg ___________ ;___________________ =____________

Troop 14 IcJ In the number of 
parent* and friends present and 
troop 80 was second

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-'TT’S TOASTED

GK U N  T VR1.F
High Low 

.. 99 . 99'1

.. 904 894
... 89 , 884

Close 
994-4 
90-90 4 
894

LUNCHEON
(Continued from page 1 •

was said, all have been successful 
One of them will be brought to 
Pampa for display and demonstra
tion. The Board appointed men 
familiar with combines to go thor
oughly into the proposal

Endorsement of u city hostess 
project was asked by Mrs Shankltn, 
who has had experience in this 
wet k The matter was referred to 
the advisor) boaid ofth.* new cham
ber ot commerce

Members of the Board discussed 
the chamber of commerce drive and 
approved plans outlined by c  P 
Buckler. J. S Wynne. Furris Oden 
and TUm Rose for pushing the cam 
palgrt to a conclusion this we'k.-lt 
w*s shown that hundreds of dollars 
has been pledged but not yet re-

CUrd by canvassers Ulneas and 
weather have hampered cover

ing ot assigned territories

F I N ! RAL C OST $125,000 
LONDON Feb 16 (A*—The fun- * 

oral Jan 28 (or King George V 
who died the night of Jan 20 at 
■nndrlngbam. cost £35.000 t about 
$1250804 The expense was dis
closed today (XX a suplememary es 
ttonate (er various government de- i 

tied to the house; 
o f r r r a e ir i  for parttameuury ap-

FREE. . .  FREE!
NEW CHEVROLET

Given Away Absolutely Free 
To The Holder of th; Lucky Ticket

1\ CONNECTION WITH

DANCES
Tickets Good at

SOUTHERN CLUB 

TO K YO  CLUB 

PLA-MOR

PAM PA, TEXAS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, FEB. 26
Tickets $1-10 Stags and Extra Ladies. $1.65 couple

CENTER LEAVES
t ' * *r  - T  -

The top loaves of all tobacco plants fond to give 
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. Tha bottom 

leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only 

the center leave's which approach in nature the 

most palatable acid-atkalme balance. In LUCKY 

STRIKE Cigarettes the center leaves are used.

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Racant chamkal testa show* that other *~~~ " 1 ‘ r - —
popular brands have cm excess ef octd- 
tty over Lucky Strike of frem S3S te 106Z.

TOASTED -Your throat protection-against irritation
i -against cough

■ .......-
■


